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Abs tract 

Wornen's Motivations For Participating 
In Management Certificate Programr. 

And The Benefits Derived From Participation 

Many adult wornen are searching for a program that will make thern stand out from 
other employees, assist thern during job searches and allow them to work during the 
day and/or raise a farnily. Management certificate programs offer accredi ta t ion w hile 
kakine classes in the evenings. as opposed to full time degree prograrns. which may 
rqu i re  full time study for 3 or 4 years. Therefore. the purpose of this study \vas to 
survey fernale graduates of management certificate prograrns in order to add to the 
knowledge base in adult education related to: adult facilita tion. course content. 
teaching strategies. program evaluation and learner needs. The major question in 
this thesis was: What are the motivations for participation and the benefits derived 
by nomen in management certificate prograrns? Speci fically. the research 
questions inciuded 1) what rnotivated wornen to pariicipate in Management 
Certificate Programs? 2) are women faced with difficulties that have affectez thern 
the most while participating in there Prooramr? 3) what benefits do aomen derive 
after graduating from Management certifÏScate Programs? 4) did the Program aid 
temale students in job advancement or finding other jobs? To obtain the data a 
ivritten questionnaire was designed using a cornbinaiion of quantitative (simple 
calculations and averages) and qualitative (analytical cornrnents). Initially. 90 
ternale students were selected for the survey. However. current addresses for 14 
students were unavailable. and these 14 students were excluded. resulting in 76 
potential surveÿ respondents. Thirty-four questionnaires were completed and 
returned. for a return rate of 45 per cent. The three most notable motivations for 
the respondents were advancement within the company. desire to reach a persona1 
goai and a derire to acquire new knowledge. Trying to maintain a balance betseen 
family and course work. and time management. were notable difficulties faced by 
the respondents. The following benefits were experienced as a result of graduating 
[rom The Management Certificate Program: acquisition of new knowledge. improved 
management skills. increased self-confidence, and improved self-esteem. Other 
benefits were: promotion or job change. increased salary. social interaction and 
recognition in the workplace. Very few respondents found The Management 
Certificate Program aided them in job advancement within their current company 
or helped them find a new job outside their company. The findings in this research 
indicated that professional development workshops should be designed for  adult 
educators. as well as workshops to assist learners in addressing some of the 
difficulties faced by the women in this group. Also, promotion of the Management 



Certificate Program should be undertaken to inform potential students and 
employers about the overall Program. The findings also indicated that some 
respondents found it difficult to maintain a balance between family and CO urre 
rork. In relation to time management problems found in this study. it may be 
helpful to  have a CED staff member available to students in the  evening. Finally. 
an evaluation of al1 developed workshops and programs should take place in order 
to ensure that the needs of the learner are being met. 
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Chapter 1 

introduction 

The field of adult education is broad and encompasses a aide range of theor} 

and practice. As such. the term 'adult education' is defined in various nrays. For 

example. CSESCO (United Nations Educational. Scientific and Cultural Organization) 

views the term in its broadest sense. defining 'adult education' as: 

The entire body of organized educational processes. whatever the 
content. level and rnethod. whether forma1 or othenvise. whether they 
prolong or replace initial education in schools. colleges and universities 
as aell as in apprenticeship. whereby persons regarded as adult by the 
çociety to which they belong develop their abilities. enrich their 
knoaledge. irnprove their technical or professional qualifications or 
turn them in a new direction and bring about changes in their 
attitudes or behaviour in the trvofold perspective of full personal 
development and participation in balanced and independent social. 
economic and cultural developrnent, (UNESCO. 1980. p. 3). 

Essentially. the above definition implies that adult education is any form of education 

in which an adult participates. 

Another more specific definition ir offered by Houle (1972) who defined adult 

educa Lion as: 

The process by which men and women seek to improve themselves or 
their society by increasing their skill. knowledge or sensitivities; or it is 
any process by which individuals, groups or institutions try to help 
men and wornen irnprove in these ways, (p.32). 



There are several other terrns ured synonyrnously with adult education: continuing 

education, education permanente, recurrent education and lifelong learning. 

Adult education is often relerred to as continuing education. Selman and 

Dampier (1991) noted that "in a number of institutional settings. . . . . there is the 

connotation of furthering one's education beyond a significant level which has already 

been achieved." (p.5). According to Thomas (1988) continuing education t a h g  place 

wit hin educational institutions such as universities. is viewed as  forma1 education. 

The educational activity has specific educational objectives and. upon completion. a 

certificate may be awarded. 

Education permanente is another term for adult education. and is used arnong 

French speaking Canadians. Thomas (1988) indicated that this term is close in 

rneaning to the term continuing education. 

Recurrent education (Thomas. 1988) is a term used arnong econornirts to 

describe the relationrhip betiu-een econornic rurvival and learning. According to  Cros  

(1981). recurrent education involves alternating periodr of education, leirure and 

work. such as sabbaticalr or paid educational Ieave. 

Lifelong learning irnplies learning throughout your entire life (Thomas, 1988). 

with learning occurring through non-formal. informa1 or forma1 educational activities. 

Candy (1991) viewed self-directed learning as a form of lifelong learning that can be 

divided into two dornains. The first involves self -direc tion as learner-controlled 



instruction in a forrnal setting. The second domain lookr at self-directed learning in 

an informa1 retting. also known as autodidaxy. The major distinction betiveen the 

learner-controlled instruction and the autodidaxy domain ir the notion of ormership. 

in the forrnal domain there is a wide range of orvnership. rnoving from teacher- 

directed. wïth the instructor taking - ownership. to learner-controlled. wiih the lezrner 

takirig olxnership. Kit hin the informa1 domain oanership belonos - to the learner. 

The term adult education can be defined bÿ adult educators in many difierent 

irays. For the purpose of thit study adult education was defined as any formal 

educaiional actirity offered by an educational institution. in ir-hich an adult  

participates. 

Historicâl Overview of Adult Education 

Through - a brief examination of ihe history of adu l t  education in Canada. 1 i d l  

s h o ~  that the main purpose of adult education has shifted di-amatically. Adult 

education in Canada occurred nlthin the Aboriginal community long before the arriva1 

of the Europeans in 1612-i613. with learning taking place in various forums such as 

religious ceremonies and teachinos. L- Before 1867 adult education "was largely a period 

of scattered, informa1 beginnings. under private and voluntary auspices. It wat a 

time of book clubs. literary and scientific rocieties. music. handicraft and art 



associations" (Selman and Dampier. 1991. p.64). For exarnple. in the Iate 1830s a 

mechanics' institute was established in Toronto to provide workers with the theory 

behind the procedures they used. so they could better understand their roles. This 

s a s  accornplished through a collection of print based materials offering self-help and 

mo tivational techniques. 

However. as the population increased and communities grew there was an 

expanding need for adult education. Frorn 1867-1914 the focus of adult education 

war on community development, as weil as training people for their "proper roles" as 

citizens. This period was characterized by a growing nurnber of study groups and 

educa tional and cultural associations. including: the Young Men's Christian Association 

(Y.Il.C.A.). the Mechanics' Institutes. the National Council of Women and Agricultural 

extension. In 1877. The University of Manitoba was establirhed to bestow degrees on 

students graduating from its founaing colleges: St-Boniface. St. John's and Manitoba 

(The 1997-98 General Calendar. The University of blanitoba. 1997). 

During the period from 1915-1939 there was an increasing need for adult 

education in Canada, as well as a conscious movement to expand this field. The 

Great Depression resulted in an ercalating demand for adult education for purposes 

related to re-training and morale boosting. In response to this. numerous 

institutions created adult education programrning For exarnple. The University of 

Manitoba created The Evening Institute in 1935. Non-credit courses were offered in 



"Appreciation of Art. Designing, Decorating and Furnishing of the Home. Builders of 

Canada in the Nineteenth Century. Econornics: Money and Banking. just to narne a 

few," (An Extension of the Programme of the INSTITUTE brochure. 1936-1937. p l ) .  

[n 1935 the creation of the Canadian Association for Adult Education (CME) 

marked the formalization of adult education activities in Canada (Selman and 

Dampier. 1991). Under the direction of E.A. Corbett the agency rnoved towards the 

adult education organization that exists today. During the 1930s. professional 

development courses were being organized in response to  a direct need by society. 

s i th  courses beino - designed to provide training and increase ivorkers' self-esteem 

and rno tivation. 

During the 1940s and 1950s adult education expanded by leaps and bounds in 

Canada. During the  irartirne years large numbers of civilian and military men and 

viornen aere acquiring knowledge. This was followed by large scale immigration during 

the post-\var period. resulting in a need for many services for new Canadians 

provided by the Canadian Government and private sector (Selman and Dampier. 1991). 

During the 1960s the term lifelong learning was used. referring to learning 

that continues throughout an adult's life. During the decades that followed. the 

demand for professional developrnent courses increased drarnatically. In 1971, 

Professor Tweedie. the Director of the Extension Division at The University of 

klanitoba, identified the Extension Division as the direct link to the economic and 



social needs of the cornrnunity. This orientation remains a t  the core of the 

Con tinuing Education Division today. 

Many publications on adult education were ivritten in the early part of the 

1970s. such as The Modern Practice of AduIt Education. by Malcolm Knowles, and 

UNESCO's Leamine To Be (1972). During the 1970s the focus was on the concept of 

the learning iociety leading the way into the future. TWO Provincial reports that 

focused specifically on the learning society ivere Ontario's, A Choice of Futures (1972). 

and Alberta's, The Learninp Society (1972). 

During the 1980s adult education across Canada saw a huge growth in 

professional development certificate program offerings. For example. the Continuing 

Education Division at The University of Manitoba increased certificate prograrn 

offerings from 9 to 29 by the end of this decade (Forrest 81 Hartrnan. 1991). During 

this tirne. the Continuing Education Division was confronted \vit h many changes \vit h 

respect to the dernands of society. needs of students, and further expansion inio 

rural Manitoba. The need to have professionals with certification and re training was 

very high and increased the demand for entire certificate programs. in addition to 

the short courses offered in the past. 

Currently. adult education is taking place in professional organizaiions. 

businesses, extension arms of public school divisions. and government. Aduli 

education rnay encompass anything frorn knitting classes and self-help programs to 



professional development certificate programs. (management certificate programs and 

adult training programs). 

At the present time, adult education in institutional settings occurs within a 

framework that emphasizes entrepreneurialship. This entrepreneurial approach is 

having a marked effect on the professional development programs offered at 

educational institutions. A key concern is that the current focus on cost-recovery 

and the priority assigned to rnoney making programs may undermine the Division's 

ability to meet the needs of society. the comrnunity and the adult learner. 

As the historical overview indicates, the purpose of adult education has shifted 

drarnatically over the years. While adult education was originally established to 

respond to the needs of society, cornrnunity and the adult learner. it is now 

dominated by an entrepreneurial cost-recovery focus (Starosilec. 1997). 

Controversies in Continuine Education 

The branch of adult education found at the university level is generally called 

continuing education. Continuing education is located within university divisions. 

extension units. and. in some rare cases. faculties. There are a great number of 

controversies currently surrounding continuing education a t  the university level. eith 

one of the greatest beino - whether the approach taken should be social activist or 

entrepreneurial. Other areas of controversy include: access to programs. 



professionalization in continuing education, certification of acadernicr and 

administrators, the location of continuing education in the univerrity structure. and 

wornen and cont inuing education programming. While there are many more 

controversies in continuing education. 1 will focus on there six. as they are central to 

my study. 

The first controversy over whether continuing education should have a social 

activist or entrepreneurial focus is a key source of conflict in many continuing 

education units. Throughout the 1980s and 1990s the increasing demand for 

professional development courses brought significantly increasec! revenues for 

educational institutions. It  was during this tirne that adult educators began to  

struoele -- wïth the question of whether protessional development course offerinqi 

should be social ac tivis t or entrepreneurial in approach. 

According to Phyllis Cunningham (1992) the term social activist can be defined 

as: 

Social action that promotes social equality and justice. Further. [ 

define social action as that action ahich ir infornied by dernocracy. 
Operationally this means the deepest form of participation. that of 
shared decision making in critically reflective ways, and where al1 corne 
to the table as equals to form consensus on action to be taken. It is 
based on redistribution of power, (p.2). 



Social activisrn ir also defined as a change resulting in critical learning. social 

transformation or reflection (Pyrch & Einsiedel. 1992). In contrast. entrepreneurial is 

defined as: 

A term from business; it fosters cornpetition not collaboration; it really 
means that we are expected to "rnake rnoney" for the university. It 
marginalizes our educational mission and reduces us to a profit centre 
in a not for profit institution. (Cunningham. p. 9). 

Yhere is a great deal of debate about which approach is best for the educational 

institution and the debate is increasing in light of a slight decrease in enrolment 

nurnbers in protessional development certificate programs. Due to downsizing and 

cutbacks in the private and public sector. many ernployers are no longer paying for 

ernployee education. This in turn ir having an effect on enrolment nurnbers in 

professional developrnent prograrns. Alro. the funding [rom Central Administration at 

many universities has been drastically cut back. which is forcing continuing education 

units to rnove in the entrepre~eurial direction. 

The second controversy deals with the issue of student access to continuing 

education programs. This has become increasingly important due to the shift in 

focus to  cost recovery. If continuing education units only run prograrns that are 

financially viable. then student access is likely to be limited. Increasing costs in 

program areas will lirnit student participation and restrict participation from s t udents 

in lower socio-economic situations. 



The t hird cont roversy surrounds the notion of continuing education and 

pro fessionalization. Collins (1992) felt that further professionalization of continuing 

education should be opposed. He asserted that  the rigid structure associated with 

aspects of profeçsionalism, such as. licensing and establishing credentials. focuses on 

power and control rather than the cornpetent performance of the adult educaior. 

Cervero (1992) agreed wïth Collin's opinion that adult educators should move away 

from thinking about the pro fessionalization process. ie. s tatus  and license. However. 

he did not agree that further professionalization of continuing education should be 

opposed. He felt that professionalization should be a focus for al1 adult education 

professionals. He believed educators should focus not on the process to certify adult 

educators. but horv adult educators utilize their power. He generally believed that 

adult edücators should move towards uring the comrnon elements irithin 

professionalization for social purposes. 

P, fourt h cont roversy involves the issue of certification for cont inuing 

education profersionals. There has been debate for some time about wheiher adult 

educators should be certified. According to James (1992) certification is not needed. 

He points t u  the diversitp within the fieid. noting that inconsistencies around the 

definition of adult education. philosophies. a s  well as practices. do not present a solid 

foundation for  the development of a workable certification process. In contrast, White 

(1992) is in favour of certification a s  it provides adult educators with recognition and 



provides socie ty wit h tangible evidence t hat adult educators have maintained a level 

of cornpetence. An additional benefit not referred to by this source would be the 

development of a well defined body of knowledge and skill. 

A fifth issue involves the central or peripheral location of continuing education 

rithin the university structure. According io Knoales (1991) continuing education 

units serve as a link to community agencies and. over tirne. society's demand for 

continuing education has moved continuing education units closer to the centre of 

the university structure. Hoivever. the university cornrnunity generally still views 

continuing education to be peripheral. This may be due to the lack of teaching and 

reoearch that occurs. the Division's en trepreneurial focur. or the perception t hot 

continuino education's ouroose is ho assist facukies ivithin the university cornrnunity 

and of itcelf. 

favour of moving continuing education units into 

However. this rnove may present un foreseen 

bureaucratie structure rnay lessen the ilexibility 

U L L 

inrtead of building a rolid faculty in 

Some adult educators are in 

the central university community. 

obstacles. For example. the highly 

now enjoyed by continuing education units and work against the quick decision 

rnaking and planning that needs to occur in response to rapid changes in demand. 

Finally. the issue of women in continuing education focused on inequality in 

educational opportunities. According to Miles (1989) there are a number of factors 

ahich contribute to these educational inequalities: 



low persona1 incomes; lack of decision-making porer over family 
income; low employer support for their training; poor provisions of 
child care and public transportation; lack of recognition for the 
knowledge and skills women acquire in their unpaid family and 
volunteer work; and tirnetabling of classes which takes no account of 
the dornertic demands on women and the particular structure of their 
rorking day. (p. 10). 

Continuing education units should review the overall structure and delivery of 

programs. and take into account wornen's perspectives and experiences. A growing 

controversy arises when continuing education units dwelop prograrns for aornen. run 

by women. ivhich take into account wornen's perspectives and experiencer. 4lany 

male. as well as fernale adult educators, feel that creating special programs for 

ivornen only is unaccep table. 

A ~ o n t i n u i n ~  Education Division at a Canadian University 

This itudy focused on a specific Continuing 

Canadian Liniversity. Continuing educaiion activities a t  

many of the contr~versies reviewed above. The Division 

Education Division wiihin a 

this Division are reilective of 

has a strong entrepreneurial 

element which filters d o m  from the Dean to the Directors and ultirnately to the 

students. The prerence of pressure to generaie revenues presents a significant 

conflict with the social ac tivis t role of the adult educator. Revenues. expenditures. 

net incomes, fee increments and a tremendous amount of paper work inhibit the 

expansion oI social activisrn within the Division. The environment fits with 



Cunningham's (1992) definition of entrepreneurship as there is definitely a sense of 

cornpetition within prograrn areas to produce higher profits. This works against 

collaboration between program areas. Staff feel they should hold on to what works 

for their programs rather than give away valuable advice. This is also evident a t  

board meetings where there is a lack of openness and sharing of ideas. Establishing 

a mechanism for shared decision making based on critical reflection rnay provide a 

siariing place. One main reason behind the entrepreneurial shift is the decrease in 

funding received from Central Administration at this university. forcing the Continuing 

Education Division to move in this direction. This push is more noticeable in the 

management programs area where we see a definite cost recovery push. Whereas. in 

other certificate program arear programs rnay be subsidised or funding rnay be 

provided. 

There is also a great deal of controversy over the issue of accesr to programs 

and courses. The International Council for Adult Education promotes social justice 

through: womens' development, literacy. human rights. and learning for the sake of 

encironmental action. These idear are based on speaking out for disadvantaged 

people without voices. However. this focus is not a priority in the Division's 

management certificate programs area. as these groups do not have the funds to 

participate in the Division's programs. Mile there are areas within this Division that 



provide for access. the focus of this thesis is confined to the management certificate 

prograrns. 

As previously mentioned. many adult educators feel that creating a special 

program for women. run by vornen. is unacceptable. This Continuing Education 

Division has established such a program and many academic staff feel thai  i t  is 

unnecesrary. The concern is that the program creates a false environment for 

women. and they rnay be unable to apply what they have learned in the real world. 

However. others feel that women must be given the opportunity to explore their ideas 

and experiences in a unique cornfortable cetting in order to work tosards ôpplying 

their knowledge vith confidence in the reai world. The issue of creating a false 

environment for women may be an issue in al1 continuing education prograrns. For 

example. a il-omen in a male dorninated management program rnay be in a real i\-orld 

environment. but is she able to explore her ideas and experiences? Should the adult 

educator be sensitive to her unique perspective? These are questions many adult 

educators in this Division are asking 

As this brief revieiv suggests the challenges faced by this Division are çimilar 

to the controverries faced by continuing education units elseivhere: social activis t or 

entrepreneurial approach, the issue of access to prograrns. as  well as issues of wornen 

and continuing education prograrnming. 



Professional Developrnent Proerams 

The Certificate Programs area inthin this Continuing Education Division has 

offered a variety of professional developrnent programs throughout the decades. which 

have reflected the changing needs of society. The recent shift in the purpose of 

continuing education has dramatically affected the professional development course 

offerings. 

[f the Division is forced to move towards an entrepreneurial approach. it 

should a t  least make sure that graduating students have derived benefits from the 

programs. This d l  require thai we shift our attention back to the needs of socieiy 

and the adult iearner. in order to achieve a balance between meeting the needs of 

the comrnunity and the financiai needs of the organization. Therefore. there is a 

need to study the opinions of graduates of profersional developrnent programs thai  

the Continuing Education Division offers. It is also of value to see what motivates 

shdents to enrol in professional developnent programs. 

Statement of ProbIem 

There is a great deal of information to be learned from graduates of 

Management Certificate Programs. However. 1 chose to study female graduates only. 

After reading. "You Just Don't Understand: Women and Men in Conversation." bg 

Deborah Tannen. 1 vrondered what perception wornen may have of program content 



and overail usefulness of Management Certificate Programs. It appears that this 

perspective has been overiooked in literature dealing with Certificate Programs. To 

date I can not find any data that focuses on feedback from women graduates of 

Hanagernent Certificate Programs. This information is necessary in order for the 

aduit educator t o  addrers the needs of a11 aduit learners. i have found that a 

wornan'r speciai role as a wife. working professional. or mother. married or single. 

contributed to her motivation. confidence and/or self-esteem while participating in 

Management Certificate Prograrns. Please see Chapter V under the heading 

Conciusions for more information. 

The Study 

For five years 1 have CO-ordinated seven management certificate programs in 

a continuing education setting, involvine; approximately 1000 aduit students. During 

this time I have noticed. through discussions with male and fernale students. that 

female students' roles seem to be different from those of male students. It appears 

that female students not only have different motivations for continuing through to 

oraduation. but also a different set of social relationships than their male peers. C 

The major question in this thesis was: What are the motivations for 

participation and tne benefits derived by women in management certificate 

programs? The key areas 1 investigated in order t o  answer this question were: 



A - Motivations 

1. What motivated wornen to participate in Management Certificate 

Programs? 

2. Are women faced with any difliculties that have affected them the most 

shile participating in these Programs? 

B - Benefits 

1. What benefits do women derive after graduaiing from Management 

Certificate Programs? 

2. Did the Program aid lemale students in job advancernent or finding other 

jobs? 

Rationale for this Studv 

The 1990s are forcing professional adults to re-train and re-define their 

career path. Many professional adults and employers are looking for certificate 

programs that will result in benefits in the iuorkplace. I suspeci this quest mag be 

even greater for today's women. Many adult nomen are searching for a program that 

will make them stand out [rom other employees. assist them during job searcher and 

allow them to work during the day and/or raise a farnily. Management certificate 

programs offer accreditation while taking classes in the evenings. as opposed to the 

full time degree programs. which may require full time study for 3 or 4 years. In rny 



position as a Program Administrator 1 talked with rnany potential aduit students irho 

aanted to know, " lha t  will this certificate prograrn do for me when I graduate?" or 

"1Yiil I move up in my current position?" or 'Vil this program get me a job?". 

Reiearch in thir area is very significant to both adult educators and female 

learners. This study may expand adult educators' knowledge regarding issues faced 

by women while pursuing adult education such as: returning to further their 

education while raising a family; trying to advance frorn an entry level position to a 

professional position; or decirions to r o r k  or rtay a t  home and raire a family. This 

study has provided useful information to add to the field of adult education related 

to: adult facilita tion. course content. teaching stra  tegies. prograrn evalua tion and 

learner needs. It has also provided a means of assessing the outcorne and aims of 

continuino education certificate program-. 

Definition of Terms 

A M  f ducah  is any form of learning in which an adult seeks to increase 

his or her knowledge and/or skills. As a result of this increase in knowledge the 

adult improves as an individual and rnay contribute towards society. For the 

purposes of this study adult education rrar any formai educational activity taken by 

an adult, offered by an educational institution. 



Beaefii is defined as "anything helping to improve conditions; advantage" 

(Guralnik, 1979). For the purposes of this research the word was used to mean 

be~efiisan ad& /ear~er denI.es/rm aprugrm I t  was extrinsic. something that 

can be reen and mearured. For exampie. after graduating from the program did 

the learner experience any benefits. ie. practical applications of course content. 

personal or professional advantages? 

Cert?..eate f iogrm consists of several courses and/or ceminars of specialized 

study, usually offered in the evening, which. when completed by the student. results 

in the issuing of a certificate by a recognized institution. ie. a university or college. 

According to Percival (1993) "nondegree certificate and diplorna programs provide 

those who çuccessfully complete stated program requirements \vit h some type of 

credential" (p. 51). M m g e m t  CerCIcate Program was defined as a prescribed 

sequence of management courses a student must complete in order to receive a 

certificate. The management certificate program (8 courses or 48 credit hours) I 

have studied is equivalent to approximaiely 1/5 of the 4 year full time Bachelor of 

Commerce degree program (any number of courses or 120 credit hours). 

Mllriat/on is a complex term t o  describe the driving forces inside an 

individual which lead to certain behaviours (Seifert. 1983). 1 see Mut i~at /o~s for 

par(cIpat~o~ as a key phrase in adult education programrning due io voluntary 

participation by the aduli iearner. Darkenwald and Merriam (1982) discuss 



motivations for adult participation in detail. however, they also examine intrinric 

and extrinric motivation. htrzhsic motliat/an cornes from within the individuai, 

ivhich tends to produce learning that is more permanent. Whereas, extr~ks~e 

maL/'vat/en deals with motivations from outside the individual. For example, the 

Iearner participated in a program because it resulted in a promotion at ivork. 

Darkenwald and Merriarn argue that extririsic motivation encourages learning, bu t  

the learnin: - irill not  be as meaningfui as intrinsically motivated learning. For the 

purposes of this research. motivation was defined as the reasons given by students 

for participation in management certificate programs. 



Chapter II 

Literature Review 

I have found very Iittle literature addressing issues faced by fernale graduat es 

of continuing education certificate programs. Therefore. the review of exist ing 

li terature begins rvi th  an overview of studies examiniag rno t ivaiion for participation in 

adult education programs. and the benefits that result from involvernent in adult 

education. Folloring tha t. li terature pertaining specificallÿ to women and adul t 

education si11 be reviewed. Within this section literature establishing a feminist 

framework vil1 be surnmarized and literature identifymg barrîers to access and 

proposed solutions will be revievved. 

Motivation for Participation 

Boone (1983) noted that unless adults have a perceived need or desire to 

make a change. a change will not be made. The decision to make a change. ruch as 

enrolment in a particular course. is based on a motivation that is either extrinsic or 

intrinsic. In a situation where an employer insists that an adult enrol in a course, 

the motivation for enrolment is extrinsic. When the motivation cornes from the 

Learner. the rno tivation to participate is intrinsic. Boone Ielt that intrinsic motivation 



increased the likelihood that the learner will continue with the course and retain the 

information for a longer duration. 

Wlodkowski (1982) defined motivation as  "a wûrd used to describe thore 

processes that can (a) arouse and instigate behaviour, (b) give direction or purpose 

to behaviour. (c) continue to allow behaviour to persist. and (d) lead tu chooring .- or 

preferring a particular behaviour." (p.5). Motivation has not been proven to 

enhance a participant's learning. however there has been research that  ruggests 

rno tlvation is related to educational achievernent. 

Houle (1961) identified three types of adult Iearners. categorized by motivation 

for learning. specifically whether the learner is goal. activity. or  learning oriented. 

Learners rvho are goal oriented are  rnotivated by clear objectives. such as career 

chanpe. Learners who are activity oriented are rnotivated sirnplv because they enjoy 

the activity of learning. For example. the)- maÿ be rnotivated bg the new social 

reiationships they encounter. Learners who are learning oriented enjoy acquirino L. new 

knowledge. 

ln contrart to Houle's theory that  there is only one motivation that drives 

learners, a nurnber of other studies found that adult learners tend to have a wide 

range of reasonr for learning. Generally. the life situations of the adult learners 

corresponded to their motivations for learning. For example. "People who do not have 

good jobr are interested in further education to get better jobr. and those who have 



good jobs would like to advance in them," (cross, 1981, p. 90). Potential students rvho 

are out of work are iikely to pursue adult education in order to acquire a new job. 

whereas people currently in the workplace may seek education in order to advance in 

their current jobs. Cross (1981) çtated that personal satisfaction ir listed by about 

one third of potential adult learners as a main motivation for learning. A small 

percentage of potential adult learners felt that the pursuit of a degree or certificate 

is a strong mot. ivation for participation. Approximately one third of po tential learners 

felt that the pursuit of education as a means of escape is a secondary motivation. 

Cross found that the above concIusions are consistent across most studies. This 

source (1 98 1) presented the findings of a motivational rurvey revealing that the 

follorving are the nine most frequently cited motivation for participation in adult 

education: 

1. desire to know, 
2. desire to reach a personal goa 
3. desire to reach a social goal. 
4. desire to reach a religious goa 
5. desire to escape. 
6. derire to take part in a sociai activity. 
7. desire to comply with forma1 requirements, 
8. derire for personal fulfilment. and 
9. desire for cultural knowledge (p. 90). 

Many participants in the motivational survey selected several combinations of the 

above motivating factors. 



The work by Boshier (1971. 1982) took Houle's typology one step further. An 

Education Participation Scale containing 40 items, based on Houle's typology. \vas 

tested on over 12. 000 learners. The following six factors were discovered in relation 

to motivation for participation: a) social contact. b) social stimulation. c) professional 

advancement. d) comrnunity service. e) external expectations. and f )  cognitive 

interest. Another source (Cropley, 1989) pointed out ihat if the data from the 

Education Participation Scale are combined rvith knowledge about the characteristics 

of the people involved in the study. the data will be rnuch more meaningful. Adult 

educatorr 1vill be able to target specific groups with similar motivations for 

participation. 

Morstain & Smart (1974) utilized the Education Participation Scale to 

determine motivations for participation of 648 adult learners. They found a similarit); 

in factor patterns betreen their study and Boshier's (1971) study. Overall this study 

rerified the validity of Boshier's EPS Scale. Morstain 8i Smart stresse6 the importance 

of understanding the charac teristics and attitudes of adult learnerr in order to 

develop better programs. 

Boshier (1991) emphasized that satisfying the needs of students is an 

important goal for program planners. An adult learner's motivation for participation 

may change as their needs change. which makes it difficuli for planners t o  match the 



learner's motivation to program content or process. Boshier revisited the Education 

Participation Scale (EPS Scale) in order to examine its reliability, validity and the 

effects of motivational orientations on the predictions of age, gender and ethnicity. 

Boshier's (1 99 1) findings indicated seven factors of motivation for participants: 

"communication improvement. social contact. educational preparation. professionai 

advancement. family togetherness. social stimulation. and cognitive interest in a 

particular subject." (p. 162). The study revealed that the EPS scale had reliabiliiy 

and predic tive validity. The s tudy also revealed: 

men were more inclined to be rnotivated by Communication 
Improvement. Social Contact. Educational Preparation and l e s  likely 
to be motivated by Family Togetherness or Cognitive Interest. than 
rrere wornen. The wornen were more likely to be motivated by Family 
Togetherness and Cognitive Interest than were the men. (p. 165). 

Boshier discovered that the EPS Scale does not seem to be a very good predictor of 

participants' age; however. the Scale seems to be a better predictor of participants' 

ethnicity. 

Fujita-Starck (1996) conducted a study based on Boshier's (1991) Education 

Participation Scale thai included 1.142 âdult students from a large university. 

Fujita-S tarck replicated Boshier's study using adult students from continuing 

education courses. This study validated Boshier's seven factors in his Education 

Participation Scale by providing for the diversity among the groups of students with 



varying reasons for participation. The study deterrnined that students in similar 

curricular groupings had similar motivations for participation. Fujita-Starck 

concluded that  grouping learners by curricula may be helpful when examining 

motivational patterns and characteristics. Motivation for participation in adult 

education programs is a key research area in the field. 

Burgess (1971) noted that adults participate in educational activities for a 

variety of reacons The rearonr learners provide are not always precise and ma! be 

confuiin: to adult educatorr. Burgess identified four dilferent approaches that 

researchers use to determine adult learners' motivations: 

1) analyze activities in hrhich adult learners participate, 

2) ask the learner to explain ivhy he/she participates. 

3) ask the learner to identify hir/her reasonr from a prepared List. 

4) concentra te on the learners orientation towards education in general. 

h r j e s s  indicated that previous recearch has taken the varied and cornplex reasons 

for participation and organized them into general clusters. Burgess's study collected 

data on 1.046 adult learners with a prepared survey. His survey. "Reasons for 

Educational Participation", listed seventy possible reasons for participation. The 

learner responded to each possible reason circling his/her response using a seven 

point scale. "never-to-always". The study verified that general clusters can form 

from reasons given by adult learners for participating in educational activities. 



According to Tough (1968) the most important motivation for learning is the 

application of a skill or acquired knowledge. He stressed the importance of thir 

action goal, which may involve applying the new ski11 or knowledge to a future 

situation or performing new responsibilities effectively. The practical application of 

a new ski11 or knowledge is an important part of adult education activities. 

According to Brookfield (1986) the reason participants enrol in adult 

education activities has significan t implications for the facilitator of the activity. 

The facilitator should be arare  of the learners' motivations for participation. For 

esample, the participant rnay have enrolled for reason like acquiring ne\\- ski!ls ûi. 

oaining - new knowledge. Adult motivations to learn are very strong allouing the 

facilitator freedom to utilize perronal experiences among c l a s  rnembers. mal1 

group discussions or role playing activiiies. 

Selman and Dampier (1991) reviewed a paper by Rubenson (1984) that 

summarized the literature on motivation for adults to participate in educational 

activities. Findings again point to a range of motivations that are perronal and/or 

work related: 

1. The strongest motives for participating are "work" and perronal 
satisfaction. 

2. Typically about one third give personal satisfaction as their main 
reason for participation. 

3. One powerful reason for participating is the desire to make practical 
use of the knowledge acquired. 



4. Preparation for new jobs are mainly emphasized by persons under 30 
and by women in the process of changing frorn child care to 
gainf ul ernplo yment . 

5. Interest in job related goals begin to decline at age 30 and drops off 
sharply after age 50. 

6. Professionals and coliege graduates are more likely to be seeking 
advancement in present jobs than blue collar workers. 

7. Pensioners look for courses where they can acquire knowledge which 
will help thern to adjust to their new role in society. 

8. Wornen working a t  home tend more than others to state that they 
participate to "get out of the rut" and "see new faces". 

9. Persona1 satisfaction is a stronger motive among the upper classes 
than among the lower. 

10. There is a steadily growing number of people taking courses for 
recreational rearons (p. 89 & 90). 

Whale (1984) noted that many times program planners base a program on a 

recent needs assesment. only to discover that students do not attend. He stressed 

that it is important for planners to find out what rnotivated participants to take the 

program. Students are always looking [or a benefit in order to justify participation. 

Vhat wili this course do for me personally or professionally? 

Ritkowski. Holt and Lopos (1991) conducted a qualitative study which focused 

on recent graduates from certificate programs, offered a t  various institutions in the 

rnidwestern and eastern United States. An even mix of male and fernale students 

from various management certificate programs were interviewed. Findings indicated 

th& for rnost students. the program was selected in order to irnprove their 

employment situation. Sorne students were encouraged by their employer to take 



the program and others were motivated by their own desire to move to other 

employrnent outside their current Company. An important finding [rom this study is 

related to the importance of Company support. It was noted that: 

Although this support was apparently more often emotional than 
financial (such as tuition reimbursements). it is important t o  note that 
management recognizes the benefits derived from participation in 
certificate programs. (p. 57'). 

Miller (1989) examined career change as a motivation for enroling in non- 

credit Management Development Certificate Programs. The study. conducted in the 

Faculty of Continuing Education at The University of Calgary. revealed four main 

rno tivators for taking courses: " keep up- to-date. promotion. career change. and 

learning for the sake of learning" (p. 31). 

hdult learners have a variety of motivating factors for participating in adult 

education programs. The rnosi common reasons are: learning for the sake of 

knowledoe. - career change. perçonal sa Lis faction. and social interaction. 

Benefits of Adult Mucation 

There is very little literature on the benefits wornen receive from management 

certificate programs. However, existing literature does reveal a variety of benetits 

derived from adult education programs ranging from gaining self-confidence and 

self-erteem to acquiring a new job or a promotion. 



Ritkowski. Holt and Lopos (1991) study concluded that rnany students found 

that they could relate much of the course material to their work situations. rnaking 

the material that  much more meaningful. Instructors who were working in the field 

brought their real ivorld views into the classroorn. allowing the students to make the 

connection between the course content and the real world applications. 

Second, the classroorn itself and the aduIt education orientation was a source 

of discussion among those students intervieived (Ritkowski. Holt and Lopos. 1991). 

S tudents discussed the openness of the classroom. the enjoyable group discussions 

and the use of case studies and papers as a means of evaluation. 

Third, the convenience of the course offerings was another important aspect of 

the certificate programs for the students (Ritkowski. Holt and Lopos. 1991). Evening 

courses offered. after work hours, were very important to the students. 

Finally. s tudents noted the benefits they derived frorn the certificate program 

(Ritkowiki. Holt and Lopos. 1% 1). The knoivledge gained throughout the program had 

a definite impact upon their work. Some students felt more confident in their 

currênt position and others received promotions directly because of the program. The 

authors' felt that the benefits derived frorn certificate programs are not widely 

recognized among potential students (Ritkowski, Holt and Lopos. 1991). 



Women and Adult Education 

Lack of Research 

As indicated at the beginning of this section there has been little research 

that focuses on wornen and adult education. For example, Smith (1992) addressed 

the lack of wornen authors. literature on women and women subjects in the field of 

adult education. In Smith's 1991 study, the rnajority of responses from women 

focused on the need for knoivledge and intellectual growth. Smith questioned vhy 

ivomen and adult education. as a research topic. was alrnost non-existent. Research 

studies with women as cubjects are very difficult to find. Also. " the use of male 

experiences alone as the norm for what is appropriate. !egitimate and important." 

(Smith, 1992. p. 49). was very common in educational studies. Stalker (1996) also 

examined male biased research in aduit  education. \ M i n  the field of adult 

education most articles. books and studies are based on male experience and a male 

point of view. There is not an exclusive male bias in the field. however. the fernale 

experience and poirit of view do not contribute to the foundation of knowledge in the 

field. The experiences and points of view of women are seen only as building blocks 

expanding on the existing knowledge. 

The lack of research related to rvomen pursuing or aishing to pursue adult 

education is very signifiant. An important principle of adult education, building 



upon the learner's experiences. requires an extensive use of women's knowledge base. 

so that wornen learners can compare and contrast their experiences with the 

knowledge gathered by fernale researchers. 

Feminist Perspectives 

The erneqino - literature in the area of ivornen and adult education points to 

the importance of unders tanding ferninist perspective in the field of adult education. 

In order to  understand what ferninist perspectives are based on we should have a 

senre of the ideac of ferninisrn. 

llinnich (1 983) states: 

Feminirrn has to do with a cast of mind: a way of thinking and a 
movement of heart and spirit; a way of being and acting with and for 
others ... Feminist thought takes nothing as given or settled for al1 
tirne. It accepts no truihs as revealed and holds none to be directly 
reflective of what is "natural." and so unquestionable (p. 317-31 8). 

Lux t on, Rosenberg and stated that there constant 

contradiction in ferninisrn. On one side ferninisrn provides a political movement to 

end the discrimination of women. viewed as a social group. On the other side they 

argue that "women" is a concept which is ideological. not existing in the real vorld. 

Women in the real world have major differences. such a i  ethnicity. class. race. and 



age. The struggle within feminism is to empower women to voice their own thoughts, 

but to avoid speaking for al1 women. 

The social movernent of feminism represents various interests and points of 

viea (Luxton. Rosenberg & Arat-Koc, 1990). Ferninism does not possess a united set 

of strategies or a philosophy so strong that it is set in stone. " Its present form 

combines perspectives from a variety of past social movements. with an appreciation 

for current social. economic, political and ideological trends." (p. 22). 

Ferninist perspectives pursue sexism and seeks to eliminate it (Warren, 1994). 

There are several types of feminist perspectives. For example. liberal. radical. 

socialist. marxisrn. anti-racis t. feminisrn and psychoanalysir. discourse analyris and 

feminism and postructurualism. The liberal feminist believes in the removal of 

institutional barriers. that women are not oppresred. but disadvantaged and that 

male performance and values are the standard. The radical ferninist believes that the 

values and cultures of men and women should be equally valued and that male bias 

domina tes society. However, the socialist feminist believes t hat socio -economic 

classes affect the experiences 01 women. and that women are oppressed by male 

dominance. The marxisrn perspective focuses on class, and believes that womens' 

[ives are directed by the outcome of the relationship between their personal property 

and capital gains. The radical perspective focuses on womens' place in the hierarchy, 

as well as sexism. This group of rvomen believe that men oppress wornen. The anti- 



racist perspective focuses on racism. which is not addressed by other perspectives. 

The issue of racisrn shapes the lives of these women. The psychoanalysis perspective 

focuses on the explanation of how women are born into specific roles. The discourse 

anaiysis perspective focuses on how discourse in society influences the lives of men 

and women. Whereas. the postructuralisrn perspective tocuses on language influencing 

the thoughts of men and wornen. A feminist perspective may be a combination ûf 

these views or one single view. 

The discourse surrounding the research in the field of adult education rnay 

express male dominance. causing a male biased knowledge base. Firstly. Stalker 

(1996) discussed the duality caused by discourse. For example. the public domain is 

associated with paid employrnent and is intellectually challenging. Whereas. the 

prii-aie dornain is associated with unpaid employment and a dornestic environment. 

Men are typically connected to the public domain and women to the private domain. 

Stalker states: "As one might predict. men's activities and the public sphere have 

corne to be valued above women's activities and the private sphere." (p. 101). 

Burge (1990) addressed three categories of issues faced by wornen in distance 

and adult educational programs: access and retention. learning derigns and course 

content. Burge suggested that there are three components of leminim. "a definîtion 

of feminism. a corresponding specific phlosophical and theoretical framework. and 

certain principles for learning and teaching." (p.5). 



Theoretical analysis is an important dimension to this frarnework in that it 

provides interpretations. and encourages conceptualizations, which develop new 

images generating new areas of inquiry and application that are practical. Stalker 

(1996) felt that through social theories. "those theories which examine the effec ts of 

social sp tems  and structures on peoples' cornmon sense understandings and social 

lives." (p. 109). we can examine issues related to women. She felt there were two 

areas which can assist with the feminist agenda. The first dealt rvith critical theories. 

nhich addresr issues of oppression and the social construction of somen. The second 

dealt with the contemporary theories. such as post-rnodernity or post-structuralism. 

which tend to address women of a non-middle class s t a t u ,  physically disadvantaqed 

or a minority. This causes these theorists to first address the oppression of rvomen 

in general and then the oppression which faces the members of this minority group. 

S taiker noted that the literature surrounding these contemporary theories is 

dramatically încreasing. which offers a first step towards expanding our theoretical 

analysis. Women's studies literature have devised models of theorizing which are 

concerned with " issues of power. authority. and control and also with the multiple 

realities of somen of varied class. color, ethnicity. physical ability, and sexual 

orientation." (p. 110). 

Spender (1980) stated that women should begin to create their own frarnework 

based on their own experiences and beliefs. In order to achieve this goal educators 



should be: "challenging assurnptions about what is worth knowing, creating women- 

based knowledge. dealing wit h systemic sexisrn and creating romen- friendly 

environments for learning." (Burge. 1990. p. 7). 

Barriers to Access 

Male and female students entering degree credit programs experience barriers 

to access. Bercuson. Bothwell & Granatstein (1984) discussed the issue of university 

students and tuition increases. specifically the open accessibility universities. They 

stressed that open accessibility must end in order to rnaintain university standards. 

The! suogected -- some form of an  elimination process. such as entrance exams. They 

al50 suggerted fee increases at universities in order for survival. This ail1 put  the 

disadvantaged student further aivay from access to programs. Hoaever. they believed 

that the creation of more schoiarships d i  allo~t- sstudents from varioui iocio- 

econornic classes equal chance for participation. 

Scanlan & Darkenwald (1984) stated that research into motivation for 

participation has not proven useful in deterrnining participants from non- 

participants. The research shouid focus on the barriers the participants face in orda. 

t o  provide useful information about motivation for participation. Their s tudy 

produced six factors that are barriers to participation: 

1) Disengagement 
-student does not wish to participate 



-lack oT confidence 
-student does not Like to attend programs alone 

2) Lack of Quality 
-poor quality programs 
-previous experiences have been disappointing 
-program content not relevant to apply practically 

3) Family Constraints 
-feel guilty when aaay from family 
-difficult to arrange child care 
-too many other commitments 

4) Cost 
-no assistance from employer 
-can no t afford regis tration 
-inconvenient program locations 

5) Lack of Benetit 
-no monetary benefits 
-no incentives or rewards 
-no enough time in my Iife 

6) \York Constraints 
-does not fit into rny schedule 
-job demands Leave no time 
-program scheduled at inconvenient tirnes (p. 164). 

Scanlan ii Darkenivald iound deterrents to participation more cornplex t han previo usly 

suggested. The underlying theme of lack of benefits was a major deterrent 

particularity in the area of cost and program quality. 

lVhile there is little literature addressing the area oi barriers to access 

specifically for wornen. studies that do. note that somen face a nurnber of barriers. 



Miles (1989) discussed access for women in al1 areas of adult education, trom a 

feminist perspective. The issue of inequality in educational opportunities for women 

is the major therne throughout her article. The following are identified as key factors 

which contribute to educational inequalitier: 

1) low personal incornes; lack of decision-making power over family 
incorne; 

2) low employer support for their training; 
3) poor provisions of child care and public transportation; 
4) lack of recognition for the knowledge and skills women acquire in 

their unpaid family and volunteer work; and 
5) tirnetabling of classes which takes no account of the domestic 

demands on women and the particular structure of their 
working day. (p. 10). 

Burge (1990) alro identified a number of factors which reduced access for 

1) the 

2) ihe 

3) job 

4) the 

lack of institution-Sased encouragement for wornen to enter 
these programs; 
prohibitive coçts of courses. especially for women who have little 
or no disposable income of their own; 
family and study placing triple demands on personal tirne and 
energy; and 
iact that in most households rvornen still have primary 
responsibility for nurturance and solving rnany farnily crises and 
emergencies (p. 12 â( 13). 

Despite the barriers faced by women. the trend for an increasing number of wornen is 

to pursue continuing education. 

Clayton and Smith (1987) conducted a study of the motivations of re-entry 

ivomen into college. A survey was administered t o  100 fernale students. 25 years or 



older, who were re-entering college. The majority of the women had been ou t  of 

school for at  least four years. 41% of the women were norking. 46 % of the ivornen 

were married and 28% were divorced. The following eight motives were ranked by the 

participants: "vocational 67%. self-actualization 58%. knowledge 53%, farnily 51%. self- 

improvement 51%. humanitarian 507.. social 48%, and role 30%." (p. 98). 

%hller (1989) found that female students or students who held a four year 

degree were twice as likely to  participate for career change motivations. According to 

Miller (1989) this data irnplied that wornen are changing careers twice as often as 

men. She felt "women bring yet another dimension to career change. since career 

success in management has been more limited for them and expectations of 

achievernent lower than their male counterparts" (p. 34). 

Burge (1990) discussed the issue of helping women develop learning strateoies - 

For example. study habits can be a major deterrent to successful learning. Adult 

educators must take into account that manÿ women do not have the opportunity to 

Lake long periods of study time. Another issue involved grading criteria. When 

calculating the student's grade. should adult educators take into account the personal 

woath of aomen students in conjunction with the mastering of course content? b 

1 think the issue of grading criteria should be considered by al1 adult 

educators. This issue brings out many other important questions: Wlat percentage of 

the course grade should Lake into account persona1 growth in relation to course 



content? Should learners be required to take a learning skills workshop (how to write 

papers. hoa  to study) prior to registering for a course? 

Miller (1989) concluded the need for Continuing Education Units to provide 

career services to their students. She also lelt further research should be conducted 

with fernale students, as i~e l l  as students with degrees. Miles (1989) stated "that a 

creative response to the presence of increasing numbers of women in adult education 

ivould strengthen the important and currently embat tled social purpore tradition in 

ihe field." (p.1). Collard (1990) agreed that. it only seems appropriate that an adult 

educator wîll have to respond to the increasing nurnbers of wornen in the field of 

adult education. However. she does not agree with isolating fernale experiences from 

male experiences. in order to achieve a distinct grouping of women. 

Proposed Solutions 

The literature in this section reviews proposed solutions for research in the 

area of women and adu1t education and barriers to access for women. Some 

iolütionr to the issues of the feminist perspective and barriers to access will be 

reviewed, 

Boone. Fox and Joseph (1979) reviewed two studies exarnining the 

accountability placed on continuing education prograrns with respect to  the 

participant, as well as the prograrn sponsors. They stressed that " the overriding 

question today is whether or not continuing education programs are rnaking a 



difference in the quality of living of those persons rvho are taking advantage of 

program offerings," (p.49). The article focused on various under-represented groups 

in society and their relationship to continuing education. A key point made by Boone 

et al., (1979) is that programs for disadvantaged participants should be facilitated by 

adult educators with sirnilar experiences and knowledge. A parallel could be d r a m  to 

the female continuing education student. How have their needs been met by current 

programs? Are they a unique population in continuing education management 

certificate programs? 

\{!iles (1989) stressed the need to use female experiences within the clarrroom 

and in studentsr work. She also stated that course curriculum and content must be 

re- thought aith ferninist perspectives in mind. For example. adult educators c m  

stress the female point of view in literature. course content and student experiences. 

Teaching and evaluation methods should also take into account the female iearners' 

experiences. The article touched on the unique characteristics of women: taking 

risks, making major Me adjustments. as well as incredible sacrifices in the area of 

access. 

Collard (1990) felt that experiences unique to a specific group. such as 

"women". does not exist. The identity of an individual or a class does not folloiv from 

the experiences of that individual or group. She telt that Miles can noi isolate 

women's experiences from male experiences in order to make them a unique class. 



Minnis (1990) felt that Miles has presented a one sided viev of feminism. He 

felt that there should be a balance of gender issues and that feminism in relation to 

adult education should be critically examined. In particular. the failures and 

limitations. as well as the ferninist viea of the male gender should be reviewed. 

Learning and teaching principles is another area where a ferninist perspective 

can be integrated. Burge (1990) ha- grouped these principles into three categories: 

courre content. learning process and teacher behaviour. 

The course content dealt ~%.h extensive use of the female learner's hou-ledge 

base. much like the principles of adult education pertains to the adult learner. The 

knowledge base should also be analysed using the feminist approach. incorporating 

the examination of experiencer of aomen past and present. (Burge. 1990). 

The learning process encourages women to use their oum imagination and - 
feelings as resourcer for learning. The CO-operative procesr is a main focus not the 

traditional cornpetitive process. Uaintaining an encouraging open climate for 

learning. as well as working towards self empowerment are also key areas in the 

iearriing process (Burge. 1990). 

The adult educator should acknorledge the unique characteristics of women, 

establish a support system within the classroom and encourage self empowerment 

among the students. Uso. the adult educator should ensure equal attention for 

Ivomen students in a class of men and women (Burge. 1990). 



Stalker (1996) suggested that we begin to record the hidden stories of women 

from the part and present. Examine the experiences and ideas of women in generôl 

and the work of wornen researchers- Research in the field of adult education wiU be 

credible if it rnoves towards a deep theoretical analyses of the social construction of 

realities and oppression of women. The feminist agenda murt be acknowvledged and 

understood in order to move towards deep theoretical analysis. 

In conclusion. the review of eist ing literature in the area of motivation for 

participation in adult education programs revealed that adult learners experience 

many motivations for participation. Wotivating factors may include: personal 

satisfaction. learning to acquire knowledge. career change. or social interackion. 

learners found a variety of benefits from adult education programs: ranging from 

gaining self-confidence and self-esteem to acquiring a new job or a promotion. - 

literature pertaininp specifically to nomen and adult education revealed the need for 

feminist frarneworks. Wornen learners also faced barriers to access, such as the dual 

role of a women. inequa 

recognition and lack of 

women researchers to be 

ity in educational opportunities. domestic demands. lack of 

persona1 time. Proposed solutions revealed the need for 

recognized in the field of adult education. E~periences and 

ideas of wornen should be exarnined and recognized as credible. Adult educators 

should recognize the feminist perspective and encourage wornen to use their vast 



knorledge base. An open clirnate for learning. as weil as working towards self 

empowerrnent, are key areas to  consider. 

There is almost no literature that addressed the issues faced by wornen in 

management certif icate program-. Specifically. the mo tivating factors for 

participation. as well as the benefits derived by the fernale learners. Therefore. the 

information gathered from this study will be very useful to adult educators. 



Chapter III 

Methodology 

This section outlines the approach that was used to examine women's 

motivations for participating in management certificate prograrns. the benefits 

derived from participation. and any challenges faced. Specifically: 

A - Motivations 

1. What rnotivated women to participate in Management Certificate 

Programs? 

2. Are women faced with difficulties that have affected thern ihe most ahiie 

participating in t hese Programs? 

B - Benefits 

1. lYhat benefits do women derive atter graduating from Management 

Certificate Proeramr? 

2. Did the Program aid fernale students in job advancement or  finding other 

jobs? 

I selected an approach that was a combination of quantitative and 

qualitative. The simple calculations and averages were based on a quantitative 

approach, and the analytical comments were based on a qualitative approach. 



Quantitative research is based on the positivist paradigm. which enphasizes 

quantification and objectivity (MciMillan & Schumacher. 1993). Quantitative research 

is usually based on what is called a logical positivist philosophy. which assumes 

there are social facts with a single objective reality, separated from the feelings 

and beliefs of individuals". (p. 14). Knowledge is viewed through the natural 

sciences. acquired through facts and calculated data. In contrast. qualitative 

rezearch ir baied on "a naturalistic phenomenological philosophy. \\-hich assumes 

that multiple realities are socially cons tructed through individual and collective 

definitions of the situation". (p. 14). Knowledge is viewed through the interpretive 

paradigrn. acquired through observations and interpreta t ions. which are no t 

statis tically measurable or calculated. 

Quantitative research has established procedures and stepi which guide the 

researcher. whereac qualitative rerearcherç have a flexible design ahich deve!ops as 

the study unfolds. The quantitative researcher attempts a univerral generalization 

without context. whereas the qualitative researcher believes that  human actions are 

intluenced by their surroundings and therefore propose generalizations that are 

context bound. 

1 conducted a survey for this study. using a questionnaire. for several 

reasons. Firrtly. the issue of convenience aa r  important to these adult women. 

The subjects in this study selected to  take evening classes because their time 



during the day was lirnited and their scheduler very full. Therefore. a survey that 

could be completed on their own tirne was more convenient for the subjects. 

Secondly. the size of the population and lime constraints made conducting face to 

face interviews unfeasible. Thirdly, anonymity may be important to the subjects 

when discussing personal motivations and difficulties they incurred. The proposed 

questionnaire provided for t his. The survey utilized questions t hat se re  

quantitative rhere  appropriate, supplemented by open-ended questions that 

provided qualitative information. providing more insight into motivations. benefits 

and challenges. 

Survey research is generally used ahen working with a large group of people. 

(Jaeger. 1988) and has been used in educational research to describe opinions. 

attitudes and beliefs about a specific population. (McMillan and Schurnacher. 1993). 

Gall. Borg and Gall (1996) described the term "survey" as a research procesr tha t  

collects data from the sarnple. through questionnaires or interviews. The data 

collected explorer characteristics. opinions and experiences of the sample in order 

to generalize the dzta to  the larger population which the sarnple represents. 

McMillan 8: Schumacher's (1993) seven steps i o  conducting survey research 

were utilized as a guide for the survey process. Specifically these were: 

1) define the information to be collected 



-it is important for the researcher to know. before the study begins. 

how the results will be applied 

2) define population and resources 

-will the questionnaire be purchased or designed by the researcher? 

-define the population in order to set up boundaries so that  the 

external validity ir understood and the defined population ir clear 

3) develop data gathering tool 

-standardized techniques used for each respondent 

-adrninister to each respondent in the same format 

4) define sampling method 

-most surveys use some type of random sarnpling 

-the sampling may be straiified on different variables. such as ability 

level. sex. grade. and socioeconomic status 

5) design letter to accompany survey 

-covering letter is very important in determining a good return rate 

-the Ietier should include: name of researcher. purpore and intent of 

study. the importance of the study to the  respondent. the anonymity 

of the respondent. a reasonable time limit for cornpletion of the 

questionnaire (usually a iveek). any endorsements for the study. a 



short description of questionnaire. opportunity of respondent to 

obtain resuits. and a thank you to the respondent 

6) design follow up letter 

-a follow up letter is sent 2-4 weeks al ter  the return date has 

passed 

7) decide how to reach nonrespondents 

In addition. the approach incorporated the following suggestions provided by 

Gall. Borg and Gall (1996): 

1) the importance of defining the selected population in order to access the 

respondents with the information required for the study 

1) the return rate  is increased a i th  the use of a numbered return poctcard, 

rh i ch  the respondent mails separately from the questionnaire 

-this provider the respondent with anonymity and the researcher c m  

better identify who requires a follow up letter 

3) the use of a pretest increases the clarity of the questionnaire and allows 

the researcher to make the necessary changes to the questionnaire 

I used the seven steps outlined by McMillan & Schumacher (1993) as  a guide 

for setting up this study. 



Sipnificance of study 

The information gathered [rom this study rnay expand adult educators' 

knowIedge regarding issues faced by women while pursuing adult education such as: 

returning to further their education while raising a farnily; trying to advance from 

an  entry level position to a professional position; or  decisions to work or  s tay  home 

and raire a farnily. This study may provide useful information to add to the field 

of adult education related to: adult facilitation. course content. teaching strategies. 

program evaluation and learner needs. It has also provided a means of assessing 

Liie outcome and aims of coniinuing education certificâie programs. 

Population 

I studied approrirnatelj- 90 fernale adult students r h o  graduated in 1993. 1994 

and 1993 from a rnana~ernent certificate program. offered by a specific University 

Con tinuing Education unit and/or a Continuing Education unit in CO-opera tion rvi t h a 

CO-sponsoring organization. This Continuing Education unit also offered single 

courses which were utilized by other organizations towards their own eexternal 

certificate. The majority of student contact and program information exchange 

within these organizations is concentrated within the external organization. as 

opposed to within the Continuing Education unit. Therefore, this study excluded 



araduates of external management certificate programs offered through t hese 
C 

organizations. 

Design and Procedure 

4s has been indicated 1 have used a survey method of data collection. 

Zpecifically. a questionnaire was derigned to obtain information that ansivered rn); 

rerearch questions (See Appendix C). An advantage of this meihod \vas that anoiher 

researcher will be able to replieate rny study. 

The study began by using a pilot to test the questionnaire on approximately 3 

araduaies [rom the 1993 and 1994 graduating classes. These graduates serve on an z 

advirory board, along with myself. and have provided feedback on the questionnaire 

design. 

Once the pilot phase was completed. subjects were mailed a questionnaire. a i  

well as a return stamped enveiope. The covering letter stressed that the 

questionnaire was confidential and responses were anonymous. in order to increase 

the return rate a reminder letter was sent to the subjects after approximately tivo 

weeks. 

An issue of ethics rnay arise if the subjects assurned the questionnaire il-as 

anonymous. rvhen in fact it was confidential. This might have cut d o m  my return 



rate. The issue of gender was not a confounding variable in this study. as I only 

focused on a population of female graduates. 

Participants received a covering letter w-ith the questionnaire (See Appendix Aj. 

The letter outlined the confideniiality O: the study. purpose and importance of the 

ctudy. time limit for cornpletion. and a thank you for participating in the study. A 

follow up letter wac sent to al1 participants 2 weeks after the return date (See 

Appendix B). This Ietter thanked those participants aho had already subrnitted their 

questionnaire and reminded those who had not rerponded to please cornplete and 

ret urn their questionnaire. 

Al1 completed questionnaires submitted by the participants were placed in a 

locked f i h g  cabinet unti1 the study was completed. Once the study war completed 

al1 questionnaires were destroyed. 

Instrument Development 

A mail out questionnaire ws constructed to collect data on motivations for 

participation in management certificate projrams. and the benefi ts and c hallerges 

related to participation. 

This questionnaire vas developed according to Dillman's Total Design U Method 

(Dilman. 1978). This rnethod's strength is that it addrersed the typically very ]ory 

response rates for questionnaires. The Total Design Method viewed the entire process 



of sending. completing and receiving a questionnaire as  a "social exchange". The 

method. based on the theory of social exchange. irnplied that individuals are 

motivated by what they rnay receive if they return the survey. 

Dilman (1978) stated that three things must be achieved in order to rnaximize 

the response. The first is to minimize the cost to the respondent. The survey should 

appear brief and easy for the respondent to  cornplete. Secondly, the reward received 

by the respondent is a motivatin~ - factor to complete the questionnaire. Specificaliy. 

l h a t  does the respondent receive if he/she completes this survey? Thirdly. the 

establishment of trust is crucial in order to maximize the response rate. If the 

covering letter stated that the questionnaire was anonymous. then it murt rernain -o. 

Dillman's Total Design Method (1978) has been shown to obtain a response rate 

of 77 per cent. He also stated that response rates as high as 90 per cent have also - 
been ob tained. 

I have ured Dillman's Total Design Uethod (1978) as a guide durino the - 

questionnaire process. Specifically. making the questionnaire as brief and e a q  as 

possible. in order to minirnize the cost to the respondent. Secondly. the reward 

received by the respondent has been the opportunity to contribute towards better 

programming and facilitation in the future for women. Thirdly. the covering letter 

stated tha t the questionnaire was anonymous, rvhich established a trust with the 

responden t. 



guestionnaire 

The questionnaire ivas divided into four parts: motivations for participation in 

Management Certificate Prograrns. difficulties women face while participating. benefits 

derived by women in Management Certificate Prograrns. and job advancement or job 

search aided by Management Cert ifica te Prograrns. 

Part 1 of the questionnaire addressed the motivation for participation. This 

section broke motivation into job related and persmal motivations for participation- 

I provided an opportunity for the respondents to select iheir mosi important 

motivation and expand on this. The final question in this section explored 

motivations that atfected the respondent the rnost to participate in the prograrn. 

ltudents had an opportunity to expand on this if they felt this mag be the  case. 

Part I I  dealt aith personal and program difficulties experienced by the 

student. 1 provided an opportunity for the respondent to choose irom a list of 

perronal or certificate prograrn difficulties. I have also provided room for them to 

expand on their choices if they wirhed. 

Part III addressed the benefits derived by women after cornpletion of the 

prograrn. This section divided possible benefits into job related. personal. and 

financial categories. The respondent had the opportunity to choose their most 

important benefii and expand on it. The final question brought in the issue of 



benefits that affected the respondent the most to  participate. The respondent had 

the opportunity to expand on her yes or no answer in that section. 

Part N addressed how the program aided the respondent in job advancement 

or job search. The respondent had the opportunity to choose from a list of possible 

scenarioi. The final question in that section offered the respondent room to expand 

on their choice. 

I used closed ended questions for the first part of eoch section because I 

wanted specific iactual information. At the end of each section I used open ended 

questions to alloa participants to expand on the specific information a t  the beginning 

of the section or t o  add any new information. 

Sarnplinf Method 

I obtained a listing of graduates for the academic years 1992/93, 1993/94 and 

1994/95 and removed the male subjects. i selected three years because it provided 

me wïth a large fernale population. I did not select a current graduating clasi a i  

those tudents  had not yet had a chance to experience maximum benefits from their 

program. 



Data Analysis 

According to Jaeger (1988) rnîking a secure link between every question on the 

survey to the research questions helped to ensure that the data collected can answer 

the main research question. When designing my questionnaire 1 linked the survey 

questions to each of my sub research questions in order to answer my main research 

question. 

Firstly. ! presented the data collected from the questionnaire with reterence to 

the literature reviewed in the previous chapter. Secondly. the numerical data 1 

obtained was analysed through d simple calculations. For exampie bared on a return of 

34 questionnaires. 22 studenis or 6% indicated that they were rnotivated to 

participate in the Management Certificate Program in order to advance within their 

company. Jaeger (1988) siated "rnany survey analyses require only the construction 

of simple tables and graphs". (p. 322). 1 calculated the open-ended questions by 

orouping - similar responses and providing a percentage. 

Limitations of the Study 

External validity implies generalizability to sirniiar populations outride the 

subject grouping. This study rnay be altered by specificity of variables. For example, 

some subjects may have been having a good day or bad day and this may have been 

reflected in their responses. 



There rnay have been problerns related to interna1 validity or the controlling of 

unrelated variables, attributable to individual situationr. These may have inciuded 

not getting a class on a certain night or not liking a particular instrucior. This 

individual resentment or bias towards the certificate program rnay have been 

reflected in cornrnents on the questionnaire. 



Chapter IV 

Results and Discussion 

This section of my thesis examines the results of the survey, which focused on 

wornen's motivations for participating in management certificate programs. the 

benefits derived from participation. and any challenges faced. The main research 

questions were: 

A - Motivations 

1. What motivated women to participate in Management Certificate 

Programs? 

5. Are wornen faced with difficulties that have affected them the moct  hile 

participating in t here Programs? 

B - Benefits 

1. What benefits do women derive atter graduating from Management 

Certifica te Programs? 

2. Did the Program aid fernale students in job advancement or finding other 

jobs? 

Response Rate 

There were 90 female students selected to be surveyed. current addresses for 

14 students were unavailabie. These 14 students were excluded from the survej-, 



resulting in 76 potentid respondents. Thirty-four completed questionnaires were 

returned, for a return rate of 45 per cent. 

Aithough the return rate is relatively low, every possible means was used to 

obtain the maximum number of completed surveys. Due to the nature of the survey. 

I did not know which respondents returned the cornpleted questionnaires. Therefore. 

afier the folloiv up letter war sent to al1 respondents 1 randomly phoned students 

\vhose return card 1 had not received. indicating that their survey was also not 

returned. I received only one completed questionnaire from these phone calls. 1 sent 

another follow up letter to al1 respondents asking them to please return the 

completed questionnaire. After al1 these attempts I received only three more 

completed questionnaires for a total of 34. 

The questionnaire provided respondents with a selection of choices on a 4 

point -cale; 1 indicated a low rating. 2 indicated a [or-medium rating. 3 indicated a 

medium-high rating, and 4 indicated a high rating. An additional choice \vas S!A; 

respondents could choose not applicable if they felt the choice did not apply to their 

situation. tf the respondents did not answer a question 1 indicated that in tables $1 

through #9. under the did not ansrer  (DNA) category. Through simple calculations 

the data has been summarized and links have been made to the related literature in 

the area. Long answer questions were grouped according to similar themes and 



categorized as such. Comments frorn a single respondent were stated for purposes of 

information only. 

Motivations 

The focus of this section is motivation. Referring to the definitions in 

Chapter 1. Hohimt~o~ is a cornplex term to describe the driving forces inside an 

individual which Lead to certain behaviours (Seifert. 1983). 1 see Moi//i.aL/anr /or 

Par(/ppat/oB as a key phrase in adult education programming due to voluntary 

participation by the adult learner. For the purposes of thir research motivation 

\ras defined as  the reasons given by students for participation in management 

certi ticaie prograrnc. 

The main question in this section rvas: What motivated you to participale in 

The Management Certificate Program? 

a) advancernent within the company 3(9L) 1(3%) 5(15%) 22(65%) 31 3(991) 0(0%) 
5) job search due to job loss 7(21Z) O(0X) 2(6X) 2(6%) 11 20(59%)3(9X) 
c) job change to another company 5(15%) 1(3%) 2(67,) 6(18%) 14 19(56%) l(37,) 
d) lieep job skills up to date 2(6%) l(3Z) 8(24%) 16(47W) 27 2(6%) 5 ( l 5 ~ )  
e) other. please specify 



Twenty-two out of 34 respondents (65%) rated advancement within the 

company as an important job related motivation. The second highest rated 

motivation was to keep job skills up to date. 16 out of 34 respondents (47%) rated 

this high. The data did not indicate anÿ outstanding low results. However. there 

were notable numbers in the not applicable selection. Twenty respondents (59%) 

selected job search due io job loss as not applicable. Nineteen respondents (36%) 

alro selected not applicable for job change to another company. One respondent 

noted that having the  prograrn paid for by her Company was an important 

motivation. 

Cenerally. the life situations of the adult learners corresponded to their 

motivations for learning. For example, "People who do not have good jobs are 

interested in further education to get better jobs, and those who have good jobs 

would like to advance in thern." (Cross. 1981. p. 90). Therefore. the data indicaied 

that respondents rvould like to advance within their current position. 

TABLE 2 -Personal 

1 2 3 4 TOTAL S/A D U  
(Lo \v ) (HM4 

a) improve self-esteem 6(18%) 5(15%) 1 1(32%) 9(26%) 31 2(6%) l(37,) 
b) social interaction in order 16(47%) 7(21%) 6(18%) 2(6%) 31 2(6%) 1(3%) 

to rneet new people 
c) enrol. initiated by major life change 14(41%) 3(9%) 3(9%) 3(9%) 23 10(29%) 1(3%) 
d) desire to learn something new l(3X) 1(3%) 3(9%) 17(50Z) 22 1(3%) 1 l(32X) 
e) desire to acquire new knowledge 0(0%) 1(3%) 12(35%) 20(59%) 33 l(3X) O ( O X )  
f )  desire to reach a persona1 goal 1(3%) 4(12%) 7(21%)21(62%) 33 1(3%) O(0X) 
g) desire to escape from daily routine 17(50%) 4(12%) 4(12%) 2(6%) 27 4(12X) 3(9X) 
h) other. please specify 



Twenty-one out of 34 respondents (62%) selected desire to reach a 

persona1 goal as an  important personal motivation. Secondly. 20 out of 34 

respondents (59%) thought a desire to acquire new knowledge was also an important 

personal motivator. Thirdly, 17 out  of 34 respondents ( 5 0 ~ )  relected a general 

desire to 1earn something new. keep up to date on current information in their 

area. Three motivations that  were rated low were a desire to escape from the daily 

roütine. social interaction in order to meet new people. and enrolment initiated by 

a major change in your life. According to Cross (1981) these low rated motivations 

are knoivn as secondary motivations for learning. The motivation to improve self- 

esteem did not present any notable Iow or high tendencies. Respondents were 

spread throughout the low to high choicer. 

Two respondents noted that other  motivations tha t  ivere not listed ma): be a 

night out arvay from the children or persona1 deveiopment. Both these choices maj- 

fit into social interaction or  reaching a perronal goal. 

Boone (1985) noted that intrinric motivation increases the likelihood ihat  

the learner rvill continue with the course and retain the information for a l o ~ g e r  

duration. Al1 respondents in this study were graduates of a management certificate 

program and the highest rated job related and persona1 motivations were intrinsic; 

advancement within the  cornpang. keep job skills up to  date. desire to  reach a 



persona1 goal. desire to acquire new knowledge, and general desire to learn 

something new. 

According to Houle (1961) these learners fail into the goal or learning 

oriented groups. To reiterate. learners who are goal oriented are motivated by clear 

objectives. such as career change. learners who are learning oriented enjoy acquirino - 

new knowledge. 

The results of the persona1 motivation section closely parallels Cross's (1981) 

motivational survey on rnotivating factors for participation in adult education. 

Cross's rtudy revealed 9 motivating factors and the first two factors. de: \ire to knou- 

and desire to attain a personal goal. are very notable. My study revealed ihree 

rimilar rnotivating faciors; desire to reach a persona1 goal. desire to acquire new 

knowledge. and general desire to learn sornething new. 

&estion f 3 )  Please specify other motivations you experienced. which were 

not listed above. 

A total of 12 respondents answered this question. I have grouped their 

responses into 4 themes. 1)Respect in the business rorld gained by acquiring 

knowledge to participate in discussions intelligently (3/12). 2) increase skills to use 

at  work or in your own business (3/12). 3)Social interaction ranging from going to 

rchool with ÿour rpouse t o  meeting new people (2/12). 4) lncreased self-esteem 



and self-confidence upon completion of the certificate (2 /12 ) .  5) A new position 

(2112)-  

Acquiring knowledge Lo participate in discussions and increasing skills to use 

at  work were important motivations in this section. According to Tough (1968) 

acquired knonledge or  the application ot a new ski11 ir the most important 

motivation for learning. 

Question #4) Please list the one motivation that you feel was the mort 

important and briefly explain why. 

A total of 32 respondents anrvered this question. 1 have grouped sirnilar. 

rerponses and individually lirted the rernaining rerponres. The most notable 

motivation listed by respondents \iras job advancement. A toial of 44 Z. or 14 out 

of 32 respondents indicated this was the mort important motivation. Secondlp. 

there irere 13 respondents who indicated acquired new knolvledge was an important 

motivation. Thirdlp. there were 3 respondents rvho indicated respect by peers \vas 

an important motivation. Other motivations that  individual respondents listed were: 

desire to reach a persona1 goal. self-improvement. and mg-gested by employer. 

Job advancement and acquisition of new knowledge were important 

motivations in this section. According to Cross (1981) people currently in the 

sorkp!ace may seek education in order to  advance in their current jobs. 





knowledge to  use in their current  workpiace o r  a future position. Therefore. I 

would conclude that motivations for participation are highly work related. This is 

also evident in a study by Ritkowski, Holt and Lopos (1991), in  which male and 

fernale students from various management certificate programs were interviewed. 

Findings indicated thai. for rnost students. the program was selected in order to 

irnprove their employment situation. Miller (1 989) also indicated that. in her study. 

four main motivators for taking courses were discovered: " keep up- to-date. 

promotion. career change. and learning for the sake of Iearning" (p. 31). 

The findings in ihir section indicated that  the following taciors motiva ted 

the respondents to participate in The Management Certificate Prograrn: promotion. 

desire to reach a persona1 goal. desire to acquire nea  knowledge. and keep job 

skilis up  io date. The three rnost notable motivations for the respondents were 

promotion. desire to reach a persona1 goal. and acquiring new knowledge. According 

io Fujita-Starck (1996) students in similar curricular groupings had sirnilar 

motivations for participation in common with each other. I have also found that 

respondents from this Prograrn had sirnilar motivations for participation. 



Difficulties Faced mile Participatine 

The focus of this section is difficulties faced by participants while taking the 

Program. The main question in this section was. Were you faced with any 

challenges/difficul ties while participa ting in the Program? 

TABM 3 -Persona1 Difficulties 
1 2 3 4 TOTAL N/A DNA 

(Law) (Hi: h) 

a)  study habits. eg-) time management 10(29%) S(l5i;) 8(24A) T ( 2 1 X )  30 2(6X)  P ( 6 X J  
b) takino a course too demanding. 1 l(32Z) 7(21%) 8(24%) 3(9%) 29 Z ( 6 X )  3(9X) 

&.) attending class. home\vork. 
examc 

c) maintaining balance between family 4(12%) 5(15X) 9(269.) ll(327.) 29 3(9$o) ?(6%) 
and course work 

d) job demanding too rnuch time. 7(2lW)il(32X)8(24%) 3(9%) 29 4(12X) l ( 3 X )  
eo.)overtime. travel. workload 

e) oiher. please specify 

Y leven out  of 34 respondents (32%) selected maintaining a balance betiveen 

familg and courre as a personal difiiculty. Taking a course too demanding 

iras rated on the  loiver end of the scale by 11 out  of 34 respondents or 327.. The 

selections from respondents did not indicate any notable personal difficulties. For 

example. the da ta  a t  choice 3 indicated a medium to high rating for mort persona1 

difficulties listed. Approxirnately 25 percent of respondents selected choice 3 for al1 

personal difficulties listed. A possible explanation may be ihat although these 



perronal difficulties were an important part of the learning process. the personal 

difficulties of the respondents were rnastered in order to move on to complete the  

Program. Another explanation may be that students with persona1 difficulties 

dropped out of the Program and did not graduate. 

Other cornmentr about personal difficulties included the expense of paying - 

for baby-sitters to attend classes. problems with work groupr and spouse was not 

supportive. One respondent indicated that a difficuli pregnancy became a personal 

difficulty. 

TABLE 4 -Certificate P r o ~ r a m  Difliculties 

a) poor instructor 10(29%) 9(26%) 8(24X) 3(9%) 30 4(12X) O(0X) 
b) inconvenient class tirne 19(56X) S(l59;) 2(67,) 3(9X) 29 4(12X) l(3Z) 
c) inconvenient course locationl9(56%) 4(12%) 2(6%) 4(12%) 29 5(15X) O(04) 
d) unable to apply course 

content 18(532) 6(18X) Z ( 6 X )  2(6X)  28 6(18Z) O@%) 
e) problerns with continuing 

education staff 21 (62%) ~ ( 6 % )  o(o%) o(o%) 23 8 ( 2 4 ~ )  3(9%) 
f )  O ther, please specify 

Al1 certificate program difliculties were heavily weiohted - on the low end of 

the scale. Trventy-one out of 34 respondents (62%) selected problerns n-ith 

continuing educaiion staff as an uninportant certificate program difiiculty. 



[nconvenient course location and inconvenient class time were bo th selected by 19 

out of 34 respondents (56%) a s  an unimportant program difficulty. Eighteen 

respondents (53%) selected unable to apply course content a s  a n  unimportant 

prograrn difficulty. There were 10 respondents who selected 1 (low rating) for a 

poor instructor [or a total of 29 %. Also. 8 out of 34 respondents (24W) selected 3 

(medium-high rating) for a poor instructor. Other comments inciuded only 1 

instructor was bad and U of M staff were quick t o  transfer the respondent to 

another instructor. 

According to a study by Scanlan 6i Darkenwald (1984) six barriers to 

participation were discovered: "disengagement. lack of quality. farnily cons train ts. 

cost. lack of benefit and vork constraints". (p.164). However. in this present study 

the data does not reveal any notable barrier experienced by the respondents. The 

data tended to be a t  the low end of the scale without indicaiing any specific 

barrier. The data indicated that  there were no major Program difficulties and that 

the students were satisfied with the Program. 

Question lf3) Please specify other difficulties you faced. which were not listed 

above. 

There rvere a wide range of responsec to this question. however there »-ere 

only 11 respondents who answered this question. I have grouped similar responsec 



and individualiy listed the remaining responses. Two respondents indicated concerns 

about persona1 safety. walking to and from their car a t  night as difficulties. 

Secondly. two O ther respondents indica ted that the  workload was sornetirnes 

overrhelming. Thirdly. two respondents indicat ed t hat it was difficult to find time 

to baiance exam preparations and holiday/farnilÿ celebrations. Other difficulties 

which individual respondents listed were: male attitudes toivards being successful. 

motivating ones self during bad weather. my spouse did not ree the purpore in 

what 1 \vas doing so did not help in any way. b u t  added t o  the stress and tirne 

management. expenseç eg.) courre pricei, gas for travei. books. baby-sitters. 

personal. marriage and pregnancy. 

There were no outstanding difficulties in this section. The results indicaied 

an overall good Program with satisfied students. 

Question #4) Which difficulty atfected you the most while participating in 

this Program? 

There were 22 respondents who answered this question. I have grouped 

rirnilar responses and the other responses were individually listed. The rnost 

notable difficulty faced by respondents was tirne management. A total of 50 % . or 

11 out of 22 respondents indicated this difficulty affected them the rnost while 



participating in this Program. Secondly, there were 4 respondents who indicated a 

ditficulty with a poor instructor. O ther difficulties which individual respondents 

listed were: changes within the Company, program too long. location. driving during 

bad weaiher, Company work overload. course location and time. and no application 

Irom course content to actual work environment. eg.) no need for financial course 

because the Company hires accountants for this job. 

Burge (1990) identified a number of factors which reduced access for wornen 

learners: 

1) the lack of institution- based encouragement for ivomen Lo enter 
these programs; 

2) the prohibitive costs of courses. especially for wornen who have little 
or no disposable incorne of their oan; 

3) job. farnily and rtudy placing triple demands on persona1 time and 
energy; and 

4) the fact that in rnost households wornen still have prirnary 
responsibility for nurturance and solving many family crises and 
emergencies (p. 12 & 13). 

Cenerally the 3rd and 4th factor listed above along with the issue of Lime 

management. balancing work. family. and course work. appeared to be very notable 

difficulties faced by wornen in this study. Due to this balancing act. Burge (1990) 

stressed the issue of helping wornen develop learning strategies. particularly. study 

habits. Adult educators must Lake into account that many romen do not have the 

opportunity to Lake periods of study time. 



The findings in this section indicated that trying to maintain a balance 

between family and course work. as well as time management. were the most 

cornmon difficulties among respondents. Other difficulties were: expenses (course 

prices. gas [or travel. books. and baby-sitting). personal safety walking to  and from 

car. and lack of support from spouse. 

Benefits 

Benefits Derived By Women 

The focus of this section is benefits derived by participation in the Program. 

Referring back to the definitions in Chapter 1. BenefiL is defined as "anything 

helping to irnprove conditions; advantage" (Guralnik. 1979). For the purposes of this 

research the word a a r  used to mean a benefii an adu4 /earneer derires /rom a 

progmrn. It \vas exirinsic. something tha t  can be seen and mearured. For 

example. after graduating from the program does the learner experience any 

benefits, ie. practical applications of course content. personal or professional 

advantages? 

The main question in this section was. What benefits have you experienced as 

a rerult of graduating from this Certificate Program? 



TABLE 5 -Job Related 

a) advancement within your company 7(21%) 4(12%) 5(15%) 12(352) 28 4(12%) 2 ( 6 ~ )  
b) improved or new management skills 2(6X) 2(6W) 8(24%) 20(59%) 32 0(0%) 2(6%) 
c) job change 5(15%) 2(62) 6 ( 1 8 ~ )  8(24%) 21 9(26X) 4(122) 
d) succeçsful employment. if not 6(18%) O(0S.) l(3X) O(0X) 7 19(%X) S ( Z 4 X )  

previously employed 
e) other. please specily 

Tweniy ou t  of 34 respondents (59%) relected improved or  new 

management skills as an important job related benefit. Secondlÿ. 12 out of 34 

respondents (34X) celected advancement within yoür company as an important job 

related benefit. Thirdly. 8 rerpondents (24%) selected job change as an  important 

beneht. Successful ernployment. if not previously employed. was raied as not 

applicable by 19 respondents for a total of 56%. 

Ritkowski. Holt and Lopos. (1991) reported in a study on certificate programs 

that knowledpe oained throughout the prograrn had a definite impact upon the 
C 

participants' ivork. Some rtudents felt more confident in their current position and 

others received promotions directly because of the program. 

TABLE 6 -Personal 

1 2 3 4 TOTL X1.4 DNA 
(Low) (Hig h) 

a) improved self -esteein 2(6X) 4(12%) 1 l(32X) 15(44%) 32 l(3X) 1(3%) 
b) successful social interaction 6(18%) 6(18%) ll(327,) 7(21%) 30 3 ( 9 ~ )  1(3~) 
c) increased self -confidence 1(3%) 5(15%) 1 l ( 3 2 ~ )  16(47%) 33 1(3%) 0(0%) 
d) acquisition of new knowledgeO(0L) 3(9X) 7(21%) 22(65X) 32 0(0%) 2(6%) 
e) other. please specify 



Twenty-two respondents (63%) selected the acquisition of new knowledge 

as an important persona1 benefit. Secondly. increased self-confidence (16134 for a 

total of 47%) and irnproved self-esteem (15/34 for a total of 44%) were boih rated 

high. The data shows a very clear high rating for the acquisition of new 

knowledge. Horvever, hioh Li ratings for other persona1 benefitr are not  as clear. 

Eleven respondents out of 34 selected choice 3 (medium-high rating) for 

improved self-esteem. successful social interaction. and increased self- 

confidence (32%). This rnay indicate that the respondents may not clearly 

knoiv how to measure the ruccess of these benefits and therefore can not 

determine if these persona1 benefits have actually been achieved. Ako. it is 

important to note that the results of improved self-esteern in table f6 are 

consistent wiih the expec tations of respondents in table R2 (improved seif -esteern). 

The mort notable personal benefits were acquisition of new knowledge. 

increased self-confidence and self-esteem. A study by Ritkowski. Holt and Lopos. 

(1991) indicaied that the acquisition of new knowledge provided students with 

improved self-coniidence and self-esteern in their work situations. 



a) increased salary within your 
Company 

b) increased salary with new job 
change 

c) persona1 financial gain. 
(other than your regular 
job) as a result of course 
content 

d) other. please speciiy 

Thirteen out  of 34 rerpondents (38%) selected increased salary within the 

Company as an important financial benefit. Increased salary with new job change 

and personal financial gain. (other than your regular job) as a result of course 

content were both rated not applicable bg 14 respondents each, for a total of 41X 

for each choice. Other c o m m e n t  inciuded new contacts led to financial 

op portunities. 

Ritkorski. Holt and Lopos. (1991) reported sirnilar findings in relation to 

benefits derived from management programr. Respondents in this study indicated 

ihat acquisition of new knowledge. new management skills. increased self-confidence 

and self-esteem. as well as salary increase and promotion were benefits that they 

derived from the Program. 



0uestion lf4) Please specify other benefits you have experienced which were 

not listed above. 

There were many different responser for this question. Only ten respondents 

answered this question. for a total of 29%. 1 have grouped similar responses and 

individually listed the remaining responses. Seventÿ percent. or 7 out of 10 

respondents indicated that  respect by colleagues and irnproved working 

relationships were other benefits. Secondly. application of course content \vas 

indicated by 3 respondents as  a benefit. Other benefits which individual 

respondents listed were: more opportunities for women in workplace with knowledge. 

persona1 satisfaction, and to be considered for other job opportunities. 

The most notable responses were: respect by colleagues and application of 

knonledge. Both responser indicated that the acquisition of neri- knorvledge alloived 

respondents to be respected a t  work. Ritkowski, Holt and Lopos. (1991) reporied 

rirnilar findings in relation io these benefits. 

Question #5) Please identify the one benefit that  you feel has been the rnost 

important and briefly explain why. 

There were 20 respondents who answered this question for a total of 59%. 1 

have grouped sirnilar responses and individually listed the remaining responses. 1) 

ne# feelings of confidence and self-worth (5/20), 2) increased salary (4120). 3) 



u tilize management skills (3/20). 4) recogni Lion in workplace (3/20). 5) promotion 

(3/20). 6) persona1 satisfaction (?/?O), 

The most notable responses were: improved self-confidence and increased 

salary. Ritkoaski, Holt and Lopos. (1991) reported similar findings in relation to job 

related benefits. 

Question !6) Which benefit affected you the most after participating in thir 

Program? 

There were 16 respondents aho answered this question for a total of 4TZ 1 

have grouped similar responses and individually listed the rernaining responses. The 

mort notable benefit war self-confidence. A total of 31%. or 5 out of 16 

respondents indicated t hi- benefit affected them the most while participating in the 

Program. Secondly, there were 4 respoiidents who indicated promotion as a benefit. 

ïnirdly, acquisition of knosledge \vas indicated as a benefit by 3 respondents. Ako ,  

there were 2 respondents who indicated application of course content as a benefit 

that aifected them the most ahile participating. O ther benefits which individual 

respondents lisied were: increase salary. and see the big picture of the role of 

manager. 

The benefits derived by the respondents were rnainly job related. The 

acquisition of new knowledge, irnproved management skills. as well as increased 



self-esteem and self-confidence to compete in the workforce were rated high by 

the respondents. 

The lindings in this section indicated that the following benefits were 

experienced as a result of graduating frorn The Management Certificate Program: 

acquisition of new knowledge. improved management skills. increased self- 

confidence. irnproved self-esteem. increased salary. promotion or job change. social 

interaction. and recognition in the rorkplace. Respondents indicated that 

acquisition of new knorledge. improved management skillr. increased self- 

confidence. and improred self-esteem were very notable benefits. Ritkorvski. Holt 

and Lopos (1991) also Iound the application of new knowledge Q to be a notable 

benefit in Lheir study. 

Job Advancement or  Findinp a New Job 

The focur of this section is job advancement within a Company or finding a 

new job with another Company. The main question of thir section was. Did the  

Program aid you in job advancement or finding a new job? 

TABLE 8 -Job Advancement 
1 2 3 4 TOTAL ?//A DXA 
b) (High) 

a) a lateral rnove within your 7(21%) ~ ( 6 % )  0(0%) 4(12%) 13 16(4T%) 5(15%) 
company. no salary increase 

b) a one level promotion within yoür 6(18%) 1(3%) 3(9%) 7(21%) 17 13(38%) 4(12X) 
company. salary increase 

c) a significant promotion. two or 8(242) O(O%) O@%) 4(12%) 12 1 7 ( 5 0 ~ )  5(159;) 
more levels. salary increase 

d) other. please specify 



Respondents tended to select N/A for al1 three choices. Approximately 457; 

of respondents thought job advancement was not applicable to  their situation. One 

respondent commented tha t  the program was no help a t  all. A possible explanation 

could be tha t  most respondents were already employed. 

TABLE 9 -Findinp A New Job 
1 2 3 4 TOTAL W/A OKA 
( W  (High) 

a) found a job. while uriemployed 4(127,) l(32) 1(3%) 2(6%) 8 22(65%) 4(129,) 
b) rnoved from your company to 3(9W) l(3X) 2(6W) l(3X) 7 27(6551;) 5(15%) 

another Company. no saIary 
increase 

c) moved from your company to 5(15%) O ( 0 X )  2(6%) O(O%) 7 2!(62X)6(18~) 
ano ther Company. salary 
increase 

d) other. please specify 

There were no notable hijh or low scores in finding a n e r  job. Respondents 

tended to seleci N/A for al1 three choices. Approximately 65% of respondents 

thought tha t  finding a new job was not applicable to their situation. This data may 

indicate tha t  most respondents did not take the Prograrn to Iind a new job. but to 

use the knowledge in their current job or to move vithin their company. It is 

important to note tha t  the results in table #9 a re  consistent with the expectations 

of respondents in table 11. which indicated N/A for job search due to job loss and 

job change to another company. 



Question #3) Please specify other ways the Program aided you in job 

advancement or finding a new job. 

There were 11 respondents who answered this question for a total of 32%. 1 

have grouped similar responses and individually listed the remaining responoes. 

Four out  of 11 respondents indicated that  the program did not help thern in job 

advancement. Secondly. 3 respondents indicated that the Program increased job 

importance and perspective. Other comments listed by individual respondents were: 

not  looking for job advancernent until family gets older. better understanding and 

acceptance of changes in the workforce. s h o w  well on rerume. did not help me at  

all, and companies do not know about this program . 

The findings in this section indicateà that very few respondents found The 

Uanagernent Certificate Prograrn aided them in job advancement wiihin their 

current Company instead of helping them find a new job outside their Company. 

The respondents may have taken the Frogram to gain knonledge io use in their 

ciirrent positions or vrithin iheir Company. It appears that most respondenis did 

not take the Prograrn in order to find another job. 

Summarv 

Section 1 -Motivations for Participation 



Sixty-five percent of respondents rated advancernent within the Company as 

the highest rated job related motivation. The lowest job related motivation ivas job 

search due to job loss. 

Sixty-two percent of respondents rated desire to  reach a personal ooal - as 

the highest rated personal motivation. Filty-nine percent rated desire to acquire 

new knowledee - a s  the second highest rated persona1 motivation. The two lowest 

perronal motivations were desire t o  escape from the daily routine and social 

interaction in order to meet new people. 

The findings in t his section indicated that the following motivations 

encouraged the respondents io  participate in The Lianagernent Certificate Program: 

advancement within the company. desire to  reach a personal goal. desire to acquire 

new knowledge. general desire to learn rornething new. and keep job skilk u p  to  

dote. The three rnost notable motivations for the respondents were advancement 

within the company. desire to reach a personal goal and a desire to acquire nev; 

knoaledge. 

Section II -Difficulties Faced While Participatine, 

Thirty-two percent of respondents rated maintaining balance between iamily 

and courre work as the highest rated persona1 difficulty. The lowest persona1 



difficulty was taking a course tao demanding. eg.) attending class, homework. 

exarns. 

There were no notable certificate prograrn difficulties. Ai1 certificate 

prograrn difficulties were rated low. The lowest rated difficulty was problerr,; ~ i t h  

continuing education staff at 62%. 

The findings in this section indicated that trying to rnaintain a balance 

betiveen family and course work. as well as tirne management were the most 

common difficulties among respondents. Other difficulties were: expenses (course 

prices. gas for travel. books. and baby-sitting). persona1 satety walking to and from 

car. and lack of support from spouse. 

Section III -%enefits Derived By Women 

Fifty-nine percent of respondents rated improved or new management skilis 

as the highest rated job related benefit. The lowest job related benefit was unciear 

because the data does not indicate a notable lor rating. Hoaever. succertful 

emplogment, if  not previoüsly employed, \vas rated as not applicable by 56% of 

respondent. 

Sixty -five percent of respondents rated the acquisition of new knorïledge as 

the highest rated persona1 benefit. It is unclear what the lowest benefit was 



because the data does not indicate a notable low rating. Al1 personal benefits are 

rated high between choice 3 (medium-high rating) and choice 4 (high rating). 

Thirty-eight percent of respondents rated increased salary within your 

Company as  the highest rated financial benefit. It is unclear what the loaest 

financial benefit was. Forty-one percent of respondent relected S/A for increased 

raiary with new job change and persona1 financial gain. 

The findings in this section indicated that the following benefits \vere 

esperienced as  a result of graduating from The Management Certificate Program: 

acquisition of n e s  knowledge. improved management skills. increased self- 

confidence. and irnproved self-esteem. Other benefits rere: promotion or job 

change. increased salary. social interaction and recognition in the workplace. 

Respondents indicated that acquisition of new knowledge. irnproved management 

skills and promotion were notable benefits. 

Section IV -Job Advancement or  Findine a New Job 

Respondents tended to select N/A for al1 three choices. Approxirnately 4351 

of respondents thought job advancement was not applicable to their situation. 

There were no notable high or loiv scores in finding a new job. Respondents tended 

to select .N/A for al1 three choices. Approximately 65% of respondents thought that 

finding a new job was not applicable to their situation. 



The findings in this section indicated that  very few respondents found The 

Management Certificate Prograrn aided them in job advancement within their 

current Company or  helped them find a new job outside their company. 

If Ive review the  table belom we can see tha t  the overall motivations for 

participating in the Program or the expectations of the respondents do not always 

match the benefits the respondents receive or  the outcomes of the Prograrn. 

Althouoh the three mort notable motivations for taking the Program were: 

advancement s i th in  the  Company (65%). desire to reach a persona1 goal (62%),  and 

derire to acquire new knowledge (59%); the benefitr or  outcomes of the Prograrn 

r e r e  not consistent: acquisition of new knowledge (65%). increased self-confidence 

(47%). irnproved self-esteem (44%), and advancernent within the Company (347.). 

Thereiore, it appears lha t  respondents did not actually receive the benefitr [rom 

the Program tha t  they were expecting. For example. 6% of respondents indicated 

that they were motivated to take the Program in order to advance within their 

cornpany, hoaever. only 34% of respondents actually achieved advancernent within 

their company a s  a benefit. 



TABLE 10 - Summary of Notable Findings 

advancement within 
65% 

increased self-confidence i a >  
improved self-esieem i 
advancement within Company 

34% 

I 

Further  C o n s i d e r a h  

This study has been beneficial and instrumental to me. However. there are 

many things I ivould do differently if 1 were to do this study again: 1) 1 would send 

the questionnaire in the fall. late September or early October. This rnay be a 

better time for respondents to complete the questionnaire because work or course 

loads rnay be lighter during this time; 2) the questionnaires would be coded in 

order to indicate who has replied and who has not. Although 1 feel strongly thet  an 



anonymous questionnaire remain truly anonyrnous, I would be willing to bend in 

order to get a higher response rate; 3) 1 would write the covering letter with a 

different slant so that respondents could empathize with me and feel what theg 

were doing benefited them. as well as other women. 



Chapter V 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

Overall this study had a low return rate. Thirty-four completed 

questionnaires were returned out of 76. for a return rate of 45 per cent. There rnay 

be several reasons ivhy this occurred: 1) the respondents were busy people who have 

heavy demands on their tirne. When they do have personal time for thernselves they 

want to have sornething tangible for their efforts. 2) this group of graduaies were in 

a mail database and received many rnailouts from the Division. The respondents 

ma- simply be frustrated with more rnailouts. especially ivhen they were required to  

complete and return a questionnaire. 3) the resard i  of completing the 

questionnaire were not important enough to the respondents in order to put the 

tirne and effort into completing the questionnaire. 4) the tirne of year rnay h m  

prevented the respondents from completing the questionnaire. February and March 

may be a very busy time a t  work for the respondents. eg) year end or budget time. 

If some respondents were currently taking courses they rnay have been into mid- 

term examinations during the initial or follow-up mailout. or final exams during 

the repeat rnôilout. 



ConcIusions 

The completion of this study provides important data from women graduates 

of Management Certificate Programs. Adult educators currently do not have 

sufficient data that focus on the feedback of women graduates from Management 

Certificate Programs. As pointed out in the literature on page 38. regarding 

barriers to access for women. the data supports this in table 63. The findinos - 

indicated that  a woman's special role as  a wife. working professional. or mother. 

married or single. contributed to her motivation, confidence and/or self -es teem 

ahile participating in Management Certificate Programs. Miles (1989) and Burge 

(1990) agree that the experiences of a learner contribute to their motivation. 

confidence and/or self-erteem. A wornan'r role shapes her experiences, iherefore. 

her role also contributes to her motivation. confidence and/or self-esteem. as 

indicated throughout the responses to the open-ended questions in the 

questionnaire. For example, in the persona1 difficulty section of this çtudy 32% 

rated maintaining a balance between farnily and course work the highest rated 

persona1 difficulty they faced. In the persona1 motivation section 62% ra ted der ire 

to reach a persona1 goal as the highest perronal motivation. There rvomen nere 

aoal oriented and focused to reach their individual goals. The somen in this study b 

also focused on promotion within their Company and acquiring new knowledge as 

motivations. Support from spouse. family or  employer were not specif ically 



addressed in the questionnaire, however, one woman noted that the lack of support 

was an important personal difficulty. Others noted support [rom their spouse. 

larnily or employer was an important personal motivation. 

The findings indicated that this Management Certificate Prograrn offered 

many benefits to this group of women graduates (job related, personal. and 

f inancial): 

-acquis1 tion of nea knowledge 6% 
-irnproved or new management skills 59% 
-increased self-confidence 47% 
-irnproved self-es teem 44% 
-increased salary 38% 

Although adcancernent aithin the Company was rated the highest job related 

motivation by 65% of the women in this group. it was only rated high by 34X for 

job related benefitr. Therefore. the findings indicated t hat alt hough many wornen 

Look this Prograrn to advance ivithin their Company they did not actuallp beneiik 

from this advancernent after graduating from the Program. One explanation for. 

this rnay be that more time needs tc pass in order for job changes to occur for 

rome of these women. The program difficulties section indicated tha t  difficulties 

experienced by this group of wornen were very low, indicating an overall successful 

Prograrn and satisfied students. 

The literature points to changes from a social activist focus to an 

entrepreneurial approach. The data did not speak to  this directly, but it \vas clear 



from the answers that the respondents are cleariy interested in the entrepreneurial 

aree; ie. job irnprovement. promotion. etc. This is an issue because the Program is 

a management program. and it is unavoidable to not reach this conclusion. 

Recommendations 

The recommendations resulting from this research are  as folloas: 

Recommendation 1: 

Trofessional developrnent workshops or seminars for adult educators should be 

designed focusing on the needs of the leôrner. A section of the workshop or 

seminar should focus on the needs of women learners. using the information from 

this study. For example. the issue of tirne management. 

Recornmendation 2: 

Workshops should be designed to arsist learners in addressing some of the 

difficultier faced by the women in this group. eg. mainlaining a balance between 

farnily and course work, study habits, or lack of support from spouse. farniiy or 

employer. 

Recommendation 3: 

k n y  of the respondents indicated that the Program was not well known by current 

or potential employers. Therefore. promotion of this Management Certificate 

Program should be undertaken to inform po tential s tudents and employers about 



the Prograrn. The findings of this study could be used to bring sorne real life 

experiences to potential students. which illustrates an adult education principle of 

practical application to derive rneaning. Promotional material explaining hoiv to 

oive support to the learner rnay attract potential students if they lack this support. E 

This material could be geared towards ernployers. tamily members or spouses. 

Recommendation 4: 

Adult students taking courses Iead very busy lives. Many work full tirne and are 

also IuIl time parents. The findings from this study indicated that some women 

found it difficult to rnaintain a balance betaeen farnily and course work. tn 

relation to time management problerns found in this study. it may be helpful to 

have a CED staff mernber available to rtudentr in the evening. - When imporiant 

questions arise students need direct contact with a staff mernber in order to have 

their questions answered. For example, Who do 1 cal1 when there is a problem?, IF 

m\- problern significani?. Will 1 get voice mail?. or Will 1 be transferred through iive 

people befare 1 get my question answered? These and rnany other questions are 

asked by many adult students taking courses with CED. Through my orn persona1 

involvernent with students. as well as this study, 1 see the need for adult studentr 

to p u t  a narne with a face and have one single contact from the Division who can 

handle minor problems. or direct their concerns to the appropriate people in the 

office. Also. this person can iollow-up with students to make sure their problerns 



or concerns have been addressed to their satisfaction. A student advisor should be 

appointed to work during the evenings when courses are in session and students 

are attending classes. This continuing education division does not have staff 

r~orking in the evenings while the students are taking courses. This would save the 

students a great deal of time if they had an advisor to speak with before class or 

during their break, rather than rvaiting t o  cal1 them the  next day during work 

hcurs. 

Recornmendation 5: 

An important part of program planning is the evaluation. An evaluation of al1 

developed workshops and programs should take place in order to ensure that the 

needs of the learner are being met. A lollow-up evaluation should be sent to 

participants at the end of the programs to ensure that the content of the 

workshops or prograrns has been helpful and can be applied to their individual 

situa Lions. 

Further Research 

There are many areas that need to be addressed with further research; 

specifically. the area of wornen and adult education. For exampie. barriers to 

access for n-omen learners. prograrns run exclusively for nomen iearners, or 

learning styles of women. 



Another important area to study may be wornen learners who have not 

completed programs. A study should be se t  up to  determine the  reasons wornen 

Iearners have for not completing programs. For example. barriers. support 

problems, time management problems. or family demands. What can adult 

educators do to encourage these wornen to finish the prograrn? 
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APPENDICES 



Covering Let ter 



February 9. 1998 

Dear Student: 

I am a Master of Education student in the Faculty of Education, The 
University of Manitoba and am currently studying women's motivations for 
participating in management certificate programs, the benefits derived from 
participation. and any challenges faced. 

In order to obtain data for my lilasters thesis. I have enclosed a 
questionnaire ahich 1 hope you will voluntarily complete and return in the 
self-addressed stamped envelope provided. The questionnaire \~ i I l  take 
approxirnately 30 minutes to complete. The information you provide niIl be 
anonyrnous. 

This questionnaire contains four parts: Motivations for participation. 
Difficulties faced ivhile participating. Benefits derired by rvomen. and Job 
advancement or job çearch. 

The information C oathered from this studg may expand adult educators' 
knov-ledge regarding issues faced b!- ii-ornen ahile pursuino - adult education 
such as: returnino io further their education while rairino - a familg; trying 
to adrance from i n  entry level position to a professional position; or 
decisions to n-ork or s ta r  home and raise a family. 

Please take the time to complete the attached questionnaire and return it 
in the enclosed envelope bp February 23. 1998. You i d 1  have the 
opportunity to contribute toaards better programrning and facilitaiion for 
future n-omen. 

I f  !-ou irould iike a copy of the retults of this çurvey. pleite nrite wur  
name and address on the separate card enclosed and mail it to thé address 
listed on the last page of the questionnaire. 

If you have any questions please feel free to contact me a t  474-8023 or mp 
thesis advisor, Dr. Deo Poonwassie, Faculty of Education, The University of 
Manitoba, IVinnipeg. hianitoba. R3T 2x2 at 474-8244. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 

Yours truly. 

Susan Starosilec 
Graduate Student. 
The University of Manitoba 



APPENDIX B 

Follow up Letter 



February 33. 1998 

Dear Student: 

Two weeks ago a questionnaire waç mailed to you seeking information about 
rromen's motivations for participating in management certificate programs. 
the benefitc derived from participation. and any challenges faced. 

If vou hâve returned the questionnaire sent to you on February 9. 1998. I 
t h k k  you for doing so. If you have not returned your cornpleted 
questionnaire please do so as soon a s  possible. [i is important to obtain as 
many responses as possible in order to obtain a comprehensive picture of 
n-omen's motivations for participating in management certificate proorams. - 
the benefitc derived from participation. and any challenges faced. 

1 have enclosed another copy of the questionnaire, if you did not receive it 
or if  it ha: been mir~ laced .  

Aoain. - 

Thank 

I 

please feel free to cal1 me a t  474-8023 if you have any questions. 

.ou for your cooperation. 

Susan Ctarosilec 
Craduate Student. 
The Cniversity of Slanitoba 



APPEhlDIX C 

Questionnaire 



A S U R W  OF WOMEN IN MANAGEMENT CERTIFlCATE PROGRAMS 

Instructions: 

Pleare read each question carefully. If you require additional writing space 
please use the back of the paper. 

1 There are four parts t o  this survey. 

Part I 

Part II 

Part  III 

Par t  IV 

Motivations for participation in Management Certificate 
Programs 

Difficulties faced while participatino Ci in Management 
Certifia te Programs 

Benefits derived by nomen in Blanagement Certificate 
Programs 

Job advancement or finding a new job aided by 
Slanagement Certificate Programs 

Pleace return the survey by February 23. 1998 in the enclosed self-addressed 
envelope to: 

Susan Starosilec 
The Continuing Education Division 
Roorn 188 Continuing Education Complex 
The University of Manitoba 
Knnipeg, Manitoba 
R3T 2N2 



PART 1 T c GEMEN 
CERTTFICATE PROGRAMS 

What motivated you to participate in The Management Certificate Program? 

1) Job Related (please select the most appropriate 
nurnber for each selection be1oa) 1 

advancement within the Company -1 -1 (-1 
job search due to job loss 0 0 0 
job change to  another Company O O O 
keep job skills up to date O O O 
other. please specifp 

2) Personal (please select the rnost appropriate 
number for each seleciion beloir) 

a) improve self -erteem O 
b)  social interaction in order O 

to meet new people 
c) enrolment initiated by a major O 

change in your life 
d) C oeneral decire to learn something O 

new. keep up to date on current 
information in your area 

e) desire to acquire neiv knowledge 0 
f )  desire to reach a persona1 goal 0 
o) c. desire to escape from the daily O 

routine 
h) other. olease r ~ e c i f v  



3) Please specify other motivations you experienced, which vere not 
listed above. 

4) Pleaze list the one motivation that  you feel \\-as the most 
important and brieflg explain why. 

3) Lhich motivation affected gou the most to participate i n  this  Prooram? - 

Please list and briefly explain. 



DIFFICULTIES FACED WHILE PARTICIPATNG 1N MANAGEMENT 
CERTFICATE PROGRAMS 

Kere you faced with any challenges/difficulties while participating in the 
Program? 

1) Personal Difficulties (piease select the most appropriate 
number for each selection beloaf 

1 2 3 4 S/A 
( h w )  (High) 

a )  s tudy habits. eg.) time management 1-1 - i-1 - -= 

b)  taking a course too dernanding. O O O 00 
eg.)  attending - class, horneivork. 

examc 
c) maintainino - balance between family O O O O O 

m d  course n-ork 
d )  job demandine Loo much time. O I O 00 

e )  other, pleare specify 

2)  Cerlificate Proeram Difficulties 
(pleâse select the most appropriate 

number for each selection beloii.) 

a) poor instructor 
b) inconvenient class t ime 
c) inconvenient course location 
d) unable to apply course content 
e) problernc irith continuing 

education staff 
f )  other. please specify 

1 2 3 4 S/A 
(Lo w ) (Hie h) 



Please specify other difficulties 
listed above. 

faced, ahich were not  

4)  Khich diificulty affected ):ou the most \!-hile participating in this 
Program? 

Please list and briefly explain. 

THE BENEFITS DERFVED BY WOMEN IN MANAGEMENT 
CERTlFlCATE PROGRAMS 

l h a t  benefils have you experienced as a result of graduating from this 
Certificate Program? 



1) Job Related 
nurnber for each 

(please select the most appropriate 
selection below) 4 

(High) 

advancement within your company 
improved or  new management skills 
job change 
successful ernpl~~yrnent. if not 

previously ernpioyed 
other. please specify 

2) Personal (please select the most appropriâte 
nurnber for eâch selection beloir) 1 2 4 X/A 

(High) 

a) improved self-erteern L O O  
b) successiul social interaction O 0 O 
c) increased self -confidence o o o  
d)  acquisition of nev knonledoe - 0 0 0 
e) other, please rpecify 

3) Financial (pieose select the most appropriate 
nurnber for eâch selection belon-) 

increased salary within your 

with nev job 
company 

increased calary 
change 

n. (other ihan O 
as a result of 

perronal financial ga 
gour regular job) 
course content 

other. please specify 



4) Please specify other benefits you have experienced which were not 
listed above. 

5) Please identily the one benefit tha t  pou feel ha- been the most 
important  and briefly esplain whg. 

6) Khich benefit affected ÿou the most after participatino - in this Prooram? - 

Please list and briefly explain. 



PART IV JOB ADVANCEMENT OR FINIITNG A NEW JOB AlDED BY MANAGEMENT 
CERTIFTCATE PROGRAMS 

Did the Program aid you in job advancement or finding a new job? 

1) Job Advancement (please select the most appropriate 
nurnber for each selection below) 1 2 

a lzteral move aithin your company. 1-1 1-1 1-1 

no salary increase 
a one level promotion ivithin your I I  i _ _ ~  c7 

company. salary increase 
a sionificant - promotion, t ivo or more O O O 

levels. salary increase 
other.  please specify 

2)  Findinc A New Job (please select the most appropriate 
number for each selection belon-) I 2 

(Low ) 

d ) 

Please 
or  

iound a job, while unemployed 
moved from p u r  Company t o  

another company. no salary 
increase 

moved from your compony t o  
another Company, salary 
increase 

4 S/d 
(High) 

4 S/'A 
(High) 

other. please specify 

specify other wags the Program aideci you in job advancement 
findine Y a nerv job. 



If );ou wish to add further comments. please do so in the space provided. 
Please use the  back of this page if you require additional space. 

Thank !-ou for taking the time to complete this survey. Your ansuvers are 
strictly confidential a n d  ail1 asrist in the developrnent of current and new 
certificate programs. 

PLEhSE RETCRS THE COSlPLETED SCRVEY BY FEBRUARY 23, 1998 I N  THE SELF- 
A D D R E S E D  ESYELOPE PROVIDED TO: 

Sucan Starosilec 
The Continuing Education Division 
Room 188 Continliing Education Complex 
The Cniversity of Manitoba 
Kinnipeg. Slani toba 
R3T 3x2 



APPENDIX D 

Another Follow up Letter 



Dear Student: 

Three months ago a questionnaire was mailed to you seeking information 
about women's motivations for participating in management certificate 
prograrns. the benefits derived from participation. and any challenges faced. 

If you have already completed and returned the questionnaire sent to you 
on February 9. 1998. please ignore the rest of this Ietter. If you have not  
returned your completed questionnaire please do so as soon as  possible. 1 
have receiid on& a srna// number a/ responses a d  / woM red& 
appreclike receini7gyaur compkted questioma/;.e li order to m k e  
my smy va.0: 

I have enclosed another copy of the questionnaire. if you did not receiïe i t  
or if it has been misplaced. 

hoain. - please feel free t o  cal1 me a i  474-8023 i f  you have any questions. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Yours truly. 

Sucan Starosilec 
Graduate Student. 
The University of Manitoba 




